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VOL.. 45.

ALLEGED ELECTION
FRAUDS IN VALENCIA SHOCKING

US FLOW
OF

Five Informations Filed By District
Attorney Before Court Now In Session at Los Lunas.

U

Territorial Engineer
Completes Difficult Work
CONSUMED

SIX

MONTHS

of Complete and
Extensive Hydrographic
Survey.

Consists

Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sule
livan has just finished the most
and extensive hydrographic survey ever made In New Mexico. It was
mado for the purposo of determining
the flow of the Black river In settling
a dispute over, water rights to. the
stream and awaiting adjudication In a
civil suit pending In the district court
of Eddy county.
The hydrographic survey, which has
just been completed by the territorial
engineer and forwarded to the court,
com-.plet-

AT GIRLS SCHOOL

Los Lunas, N. M., March 11. It has
developed that during tho session of
the district court of Valencia county
District
Attorney
here this week,
Frank W. Clancy has filed five Infor
matlons against several citizens of
Valencia county, among them two or
three county officials, charging violations of the election laws In five pre1900,
cincts during the November,
election.
Among those against whom informations have been filed is said to be
Sheriff Carlos Baca, one of the leading
citizens and Republicans of the county. In one precinct it Is claimed that
more ballots were polled than
fifty-sithere were actual legal voters In the
precinct.
In another precinct where five ballots were counted for O. A. Larrazolo,
Democratic candidate for delegate to
Congress, it is said that thirteen voters cast their ballots for Larrazolo.
The allegations In tho cases are supposed to be quite numerous. There
will be no trials this term of court on
account of the early adjournment of
court, but It is understood that those
will come up at 'the next term of court
in June,
Tho allegations contained In these
informations it Is asserted, were
by testimony in the contest
case of O. A. Larrazolo vs. W. H. Andrews for tho seat of the delegate
from New Mexico In the COth Congress and It Is claimed that if there
were any violations of the election
laws they were only Irregularities and
errors and were committed with no
criminal Intent.

to ascertaining the flow of the water
as stated previously a topographic survey was made of the land in the
stream system furnishing exhaustive
Information regarding the location,
character of soil, etc.
Survey Entails Much Detail.
in the topographic survey the rela-

fields,
ditches,
tive eleva'tlon of all
springs, etc., are indicated for the purpose of comparison. In discussing this
feature of the survey the territorial engineer said:
"By comparison of the time and
amount of water in the ditches for Irof the
rigation and the discharge
springs and the river at the different
periods of the year, one can calculate
what relation the irrigation of the land
has to the flow of the springs or the
river. Hence .the return water from
the Irrigation of the land, if any, "can
he ascertained.
Mr. Sullivan is now preparing to
make a hydrographic survey of the
Hondo river, which is a bigger undertaking than that of the Black river.
MANILA VISITED BY

DISASTROUS FIRE
Manila, P. I March 11. Fire destroyed two thousand native shacks
in the Samplouic district of Manila toFifday. Thrc were no casualties.
are
natives
homeless
teen thousand
being-care- d
for in churches and by
the police. The damage is estimated
at $100,000, gold.
WILL VISIT
DENVER' NEXT MONTH.
11.: William
J.
Denver,. March
Bryan has accepted an invitation to
bo the guest of the Bryan club, ' of
this city at a banquet here on April
6 next. The banquet will be- given In
the large dining room of El Jebel temple, and It Is expected over one thousand diners will attend.
BRYAN

-

WIFE 10

PAPERS

FOUR NEGROES

PART

INCASE

SERVED

Head of Exclusive Institution Trouble Resulting in SeparaKills Associates and
tion Began Daring Thaw's
Herself.

x

First Trial.

Boaton, Mass., March 11. At Laurens School, an
exclusive
finishing
school for young women early today
Miss Elizabeth Bailey lb 'dee, of
Georgia, was shot nnd killed
by Miss Sarah Chamberlain Weed, cf
Philadelphia, who then committed suicide.
Both were graduates of Wellesly
College and had been life Ions friends
Each one of the victims was about 3")
years of age. October 1, last,, they
opened Laurens School. On the opening day Miss Weed br,pk3 completely
down from overwork. She had slme
been under treatment at a sanitarium
in West Newton, from which she escaped last night and returned to Lvir-ens- ,
on Audubon road, In the Fenway.
When Mrs. Page, matron of the
school, went to Miss Hardee's room
this morning to awaken her, stoe found
both women dead in bed. Bath had
been shot in tho head.

AMERICAN CAR
FRISCO RAILROAD
PUSHING AHEAD

HEAVILY FINED

Reached Rawlins, Wyoming in
vance of Schedule Italian Car
layed By Accident.

MOB LYNCHES

HIS

Matron Finds Foun- Proceedings Begun
ders Dead in
to A nnul Mar-- .
Bed
riage

n

months, during which time regular
measurements of the flew of the water
was taken at regular Intervals, together with maps showing every ditch and
irrigated field In that stream system,
as well as giving the number of acres
Irrigated, the kind of crops raised, the
condition of the soil, the alignment of
the ditches, and other data that might
prove of valuo to the court.
This suit was brought about by parties who claimed to have right to the
water In this stream system but had
been deprived of It by an Injunction
restraining them from the use of same.
Claim was mado that certain parties
were using water In excess of their
needs and that certain portions of that
water belonged to them. The survey
shows the amount of water used by
each Individual while Irrigating and
also proves beyond a doubt, that about
GO
per cent of the water used by these
parties returned to the rivers below,
and thereby is available for Irrigating
lands still further down the river.
All Are Made Parties to Suit.
Under the new irrigation law when
water rights are in litigation all parties having any water rights to the
stream system In dispute are made
parties to the suit. This Is done to
avoid any injustice which might result In adjusting the rights of two or
more without considering all of the
rights that receive their supply of water from the same stream system. In
order that the court may have sufficient data to adjust all water rights
equitably the law provides that the
territorial engineer shall make a comthe
plete hydrographic survey of
stream system involved and the first
survey of this character under the
present statute Is that of Black river
which has just been completed by Mr.
Sullivan.
Weirs and measuring stations were
Installed on all of the main ditches,
springs and along the river at different places. Measurements of the flow
of the water were taken dally at these
several gauging stations. In addition

1 H

AND

AdDe-

Pleads Guilty to Charge of Rebating
and Pays $13,000 Fop Violating
Law.

11. The
Woleott, Wyo., March
American car in the New York to Par- Is race left here at 7:18 o'clock this
niorning. It reached Rawlins shortly
before noon. The car tied up here last
night.
Italian Car Breaks Shaft.
Cheyenne, Wyo., March 11. The
Italian car in the New York to Paris
race, has become stalled near Paxton,
here, by
Nebraska, 194 miles east-o- f
the breaking of its jack shaft. It was
347 miles behind the Amercan car at
the time of tho accident, which occurr
ed late last night.
Disabled Car Hurriedly Repaired.
Omaha. Neb.. March 11. It Is an
nounced that the repairs to the Italian
car In the New York to Paris race,
stalled near Paxton, will be completed late this afternoon.

St. Ixmis, Mo., March 11. The St.
Louis and . San Francisco
Railroad
company here yesterday entered a
plea of guilty to the thirteen indictments recently returned charging that
the road granted rebates to a Kansas
City lumber company. The court Imposed a fine of $1,000 on each count,
a total of $13,000, which Is the minimum penalty.
told
District Attorney Blodgett
Judge Dyer that the late L. F. Parker, Mr. Evans' predecessor as general
The territorial grand jury this aftersolicitor, had turned over to the federal authorities all the papers neces- noon returned ten Indictments, all of
sary for the grand jury investigation, which were for minor offenses, indicatand that when he acquainted Attorney ing that the county is comparatively
General Bonaparte with the facts Mr. free of crime. Five no true bills were
Bonaparte expressed a willingness to also reported in the cases of the terhave the minimum fine imposed.
ritory vs. An'tonio Narvais, Territory
view
in
vs. Acasio Jlron, Territory vs. Ciriaco
that
announced
Dyer
Judge
fine Montoya, Territory vs. Thomas Buck
a
would
of
he
these
facts
Impose
ACCUSED OF TWO
of only $13,000 and costs.
ingham and Territory vs. Nestor
SERIOUS CRIMES Within half an hour after the deDemurrers will be argued tomorrow
cision of the court a check for $13,000
Chavez
Juan
was
and
y
Hall.
to
It
Court
was
Clerk
Ignacio Arroyos
paid
morning in the cases of the United
Chavez Alleged to Have Robbed
signed by F. H. Hamilton, secretary States vs. Rlcardo Alarld and Gregorio
Then Burned Saloon at Enclno.
of the Frisco company. Had the maxi- Griego who are under indictment for
mum fine been imposed it would have perjury.
Accused of having robbed and then amounted to $200,000.
At four o'clock Aurant was found
set fire to a saloon at Enclno to conguilty.
ceal the first crime, Ignacio Arroyos ACCUSED BANKERS
and Juan Chavez y Chavez have been
bound over to await the action of the
PLEAD NOT GUILTY ROOSEVELT OPPOSED
TO STOCK GAMBLING
grand jury of Torrance county. They
are confined In the local Jail In the Charles W. Morse and Alfred H. Curfor
meantime
having
President Orders Investigation Looktis Formally Arraigned in Federal
been brought here last night by SherCourt.
ing Towards Legislation on
iff Pedro Schubert. They were given
Subject.
a preliminary hearing at Enclno and
New York, March 11. Charles W.
ball was fixed at $500 each which
Washington, March 1 1 President
Morse, the former banker, and Alfred
neither could give. As Torrance coun- II. Curtis, formerly nresident of the Roosevelt has directed Herbert Knox
ty has no regular jail the prisoners National Bank of North America, Smith,, of the Bureau of Corporations
to investigate the methods of stock
were brought to this city and lodged in
pleaded not guilty in the United
the Santa Fo county calaboose.
a
states circuit court today to joint trading with a view to furnishing a
indictment containing 29 counts, elev- basis for possible future legislation
ROSWELL PASTOR CALLED
The diffen of which charge them with con- - regulating such practices.
TO COLORADO SPRINGS. I
of
is
any
iculty
recognized
attempting
spiracy and eighteen with making federal
regulation of the transfer of
fixed at $P.O,000
was
Ball
false
entries.
stocks which will operate to curtail
Roswell, N. M., March 11. Rev. Ed- 'for Morse and
$10,000 for Curtis. Both
win Emerson Davis, pastor of the
purely gambling contracts and at the
allowed
were
bail.
furnished
They
First Presbyterian church of Roswell
same
time work no hindrance to legi
three weeks to reconsider their ideas.
since October 1, 1906, has presented
timate transfers and it Is announced
to the congregation his resignation to
to be for the purpose of proceeding
take effect Juno 1st next. Mr. Davis ESCAPED MURDERER IS
on sound principals that the investiCAPTURED IN EL PASO.
will le absent for the next three
gation is being made. President
to
himself de
Roosevelt has declared
preach
weeks, having been Invited
El Paso, Texas, March 11. Eustacio cidedly in favor of eliminating stock
to the First Presbyterian congregation at Colorado Springs. Mr. Da Legada, alleged to have murdered a gambling.
vis' resignation has caused general man in New Mexico in 1905 and to
afVICTIM OF HIGHWAYMAN
regret among his many friends here, have broken jail at Albuquerque,
Pat
which
in
late
the
his
ter
finest
who regard him as one of tho
capture,
SUCCUMBS TO WOUNDS.
pulpit orators they have ever heard. Garrett, who was killed recently near
Las Cruxes, figured, is now being held
Colorado Springs, Colo., March 11.
at
the city jail awaiting. the arrival of Otto Fehringer, a leading druggist of
IN
WIRELEESS STATION
e
TOUCH WITH FLEET Sheriff Lucero, of Las Cruces.
this city and owner of the
When Legada was brought to the
Mercantile company of
on the charge Colorado
City, died today from gunSan Diego, Calif., March 11. The police station yesterday
a pistol, he was Immed- shot wounds received at the hands of
of
carrying
in
was
San
at
wireless station
Diego
Detective George an unknown highwayman
who asdirect communication with the battle- iately recognized by
Mox-'icNew
in
as
a
man
Harold
wanted
on
a lonely
him
robbed
saulted
and
off the coast of
ship Connecticut
the detective having figured In road north of this city on February 19.
Mexico early today and received and
In 1897, two
transmitted 25 official dispatches to the arrest of Legada
murder.
after
the
MILLIONAIRE'S SON TO
The fleet was within years
Washington.
UNDERGO SERIOUS OPERATION.
four hundred miles of Mngdalena bay
11. George
ELECTRIC HEADLIGHTS
March
New York,
today.
DEMANDED IN OKLAHOMA Crocker, a sou of the late Charles
NIGHT RIDERS TERRORIZE
Crocker, of San Francisco, Is report.
A... - J
- 1.111 ai-- . ' ed
HELPLESS NEGRO LABORERS j.uouse nas passeu
seriously ill at his home here of
tne Tnoaaie
um,
- stomach
11. Night reaay passea uy me
trouble which
uewanudeveloped
Trenton, Tenn., March
aenaie,
In Mexico recently and
he
was
while,
riders last night made a raid in Gibson uis uiai an raiiiuauo ujfciauug
j
county, shooting into negroes' cabins motive engines in ine staie use elec- caused him to hasten his return to this
It is said an operation will be
and warning all negroes to leave the tric headlights that would light the city.
of
rods.
a
for
track
distance
performed.
seventy
county.
safe-keepin-

Wagner-Stockbridg-

r--

-

1

.11-

wv-v-

f

ADA'S DEFENSE

Taken From Deputy Sheriff By Determined Planters Guilty of Wholesale Arson.
Mobile, Ala., March 11. Dave Poe,
Tom Ranston and two Jenkins brothers, all negroes, were lynched at Van
Cleave, Mississippi, twenty miles to
the north of Biloxl, Mississippi, by a
mob of thirty men at 8 o'clock
last
night. The men were In the custody
of Deputy Sheriff Evans, r,f Jackson
county, en route to jail when the mob
overtook them.
A series of Incendiary fWs of warehouses, causing losses in chaivoal,
'foodstuffs and other supplies, Incensed the people of that vicinity.
The
negroes confessed their g'lilt when tho
mob took them from tho deputy Rherlff
and all four were Immediately hanged to limbs of trees by ti e side of tiie
road, where their bodies were found
this niorning. The Immolate cause
of the lynching was the htrning of the
warehouse of Sam Byrd last Friday
night when the incendlarists attempted to waylay and rob Byrd, who conducts a store near Van Cleave.
Among the other warehouses burned In tho vicinity are those of W. II.
Wes'i fall about one month ago, and the
Dautzler Lumber company recently.
The lynching was conducted in an ord-erlmanner.

New York, .March 11. The first legwas taken today by counsel
for Mrs. Evelyn Nlsbet Thaw in her
contemplated action to secure an annulment of her marriage to Harry K.
Thaw. Her eounse1. Daniel O'Reilly
said today that he had sent a clerk to
Matteawan asylum, to serve the papers in the case uon Thaw and that
he had also served papers upon Thaw's
mother. The later step was necessary
as legally speaking, Harry Thaw Is
dead.
Although counsel for both Thaw and BROWNSVILLE REPORT
his wife announced that action for a
BEFORE THE SENATE
separation Is about to be taken, neither would disclose the cause of tho difference between the two but it Is slat- President Roosevelt Transmits Special Message Offering to Reinstate
ed that the trouble began a year ago
Innocent Negro Soldiers.
during the first trial of Harry Thaw
and that a reconciliation was
Washington, March 1'.. in connection with the report of the Senate
Committee on Military Affairs on the
AURANT CASE IN
Brownsville, Texas, riot, which was
HANDS OF JURY made in the Senate today, the President transmitted a message in which
Taking of Testimony and Arguments he said that the facts set forth in his
of Counsel Completed During
order discharging the negro soldiers
had been substantiated by the testiMorning Session.
mony Introduced before the commitI'niU'd States and Territorial dis- tee.
He recommended that the time for
trict courts reconvened today. Judge
John R. McFle presiding. Immediate- the reinstatement of the discharged
ly after the noon recess the jury sit- soldiers which has expired be extendting in the trial of Jacob Aurant re- ed a year In order to permit the
ceived its Instructions and retired to President to reinstate any who did not
prepare a verdict. The taking of tes- fall within the terms of the dismistimony and tho arguments of counsel sal.
Senator Warren presented the mabefore the jury were completed during
tho morning hours.
jority report of the committee. SenThe New Mexican it seems, was in ator Foraker favors the views of the
error hist evening in stating that this minority report.
Is practically the third trial of the
Aurant case and the mistake was the
WOUNDED MAN IN
result of a misapprehension.
al step

NO, 22

CRITICAL CONDITION

WILL

E

I

State Completes Its
Case Against
Anarchist

Counsel for Slayer of Father
Leo Will Make Hard
Fight for Client.
Denver, Colo., March It. The trial
of Oluesppe Alia, charged with tho
killing of Father Leo Helnrlchs in St.
Elizabeth's church on February 23,
will probably be completed tills after
noon. The prosecution completed its
case shortly after eleven o'clock thin
morning. The noon recess was Imme
dlately taken until 2 o'clock when the
defense began.
Three alienists for the prosecution
were placed on the stand at the morn
Ing session and all declared Alia was
perfectly sane when he fired the shot
that killed Father Leo. The cross ex
aminatlon of those witness developed
for the first time what line the defense
would take. Attorney Widdicomho for
the defense asked each expert if it
was not possible that Alia was suffering from "larval epilepsy." This is the
same as "masked epilepsy" or "brain
storm" as expressed in the trial of
Harry Thaw for the murder of Stand-for.
White.
All the experts declared that it was
not possible that Alia was suffering
from this disease as they discovered
no evidence of It. It Is evident that
Attorney Wlddicombe expects to cre
ate a, doubt in the minds of the Jury
on this point and make it his principal
defense.

BANKER CHOOSES
DEATH TO PRISON
Cashier of Texas Institution Kills Him
self When Higher Court Rules
He Must Go to Penitentiary.
El Paso, Tex., March 11. The body
of Otto Sieffens, cashier of the American National Bank of Abilene, tic's
state, was found at his homo In that
town today. It Is believed that he suicided.
Steffens and James Lowden. presi:
dent of the bank were found guilty of
bank
of national
misappropriation
to five
funds, and were sentenced
years in the penitentiary. An appeal
was taken, and the court of criminal
appeals a few days ago handed down
an opinion affirming the decision of the
case in the trial court. The men were
out on ball.
A son of Steffens committed suicide
in Fort Worth, Texas, when his father
was found guilty of misappropriation
of the funds.
'

Louis McKinley, Who Was Victim of
Shooting
Affray Near Estancia,
Hovering in the Balance.

Although conscious and resting as
easily as possible under the circum
stances, Louis McKIiiley who was one
of the victims in the shoot ing affray a
few days ago near Estancia, Is In a
precarious condition at St. Vincent's
hospital. He Is hovering between life
and death with scant hope3 of recovery. The bullet from the pistol which
was removed yesterday after considerable probing, was found lodged near
the spine. It had flattened by contact CONVICTS MUST
with a rib, thence ploughing Its way
ANSWER FOR MURDER
through the abdomen. If blood poisoning can be averted, the young man's Coroner's Inquest Into Montana State
life may be saved.
Penitentiary Tragedy Discloses
NEW MEXICO MURDERER
WILL PLEAD INSANITY.

Conspiracy.

Butte, Mont., March 11. A special
to
the Miner from Deer Ixidge says,
Roswell, N. M., March 11. Moses
as a result of the Inquest over
that
cousLewis, who a year ago killed his
of Deputy Warden John Rob
the
body
Orchard
S.
near
Loland
Terhune,
in,
was murdered in an attempt
who
inson
bePark this county, Is being tried
to
made Sunday by Con
break
prison
CarlsII.
at
William
fore Judge
Pope
bad for the second time on the charge victs George Rock and William Hayes,
of murder. The first trial resulted In It developes that the testimony of the
exa hung jury. It Is understood Lewis other convicts that a conspiracy
a
to
convicts
make
five
isted
among
will plead insanity nt the present
the
but
for
break
apparently
liberty
In
confinement
his
Since
trial.
jail
he has at times refused to eat and nerve of all except Rock and Haye?
has otherwise acted in an Irrational failed at 'the crucial moment. Rock and
Hayes are now chargeff with first demanner.
gree murder by the verdict of tho coroner's
jury.
SECRETARY ROOT FAVORS
RATIFICATION HAGUE TREATY
MOUNTAINAIR ENTERTAINS
BOOSTERS ROYALLY.
Washington, March 11. Secretary
of State Elihu Root today proposed to
Mountalnair. N. M.. March 11. The
the Senate Committee on Foreign relations that it ratify the pending Albuquerque trade excursionists who
New
Hague treaty providing for general ar- are making a tour of southeastern
were
In
train
a
Mexico
given
of
addition
the
special
prothe
bitration, by
royal welcome by the citizens of
viso that all Issues to be arbitrated
when the train reached
Mountalnair
to
the
must be separately submitted
The entire
Senate. Favorable reports have been here yesterday morning.
mane
were
out.
turned
town
Speeches
ordered on the treaties respecting
B.
Paul
Dalles,
Governor
Curry.
land
and
war
on
by
of
rules
prohibiting
The
the firing of projectiles from balloons. John W. Corbett and others.
school children paraded singing na
tional airs.
SOUTHERN POLITICIANS
ENGAGE IN FATAL DUEL
Amite, La., March 11. State Senator-was
elect
D. S. Kemp, Democrat,
shot and killed last night by C. F.
Hyde, a young political and business
leader of this section, as the resuH of
a quarrel about the recent Democratic
primary for lieutenant governor. Hyde
is alleged to have called Kemp a liar.
Kemp demanded an apology whlch.was
The senator then slapped
refused.
to
Hyde's face. They then agreed
'e a duel with resolvers.
.

SENT TO PENITENTIARY
FOR DEADLY ASSAULT
Los Lunas. N. M., March 11. Flo- rencio Montoya entered a plea of guilty here yesterday In the district court
to the charge of assault with intent
to kill and was sentenced to serve a
two years' term In the territorial pen
itentiary by Judge Ira A. Abbott. On
Friday last, Montoya shot and serious
ly wounded David Padllla, In a saloon
brawl at Belen. Padllla will recover.
:
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Is Bent to ev-tr-y
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It
a large and
growing circulation
postofflce in the Territory, and as
of the Southwest.
among the Intelligent and progressive people

FOR BERNALILLO
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
COUNTY.
The New Mexican's
Albuquerque
morning yellow contemporary Is feel
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW- .
Ing squeamish theso days. It Is sick at
MAX FROST.
the stomach. Its days of boodle and
at Law.
Attorney
graft are coming to an end and some Santa Fe
New Mexico.
of Its resources In llinso lines have al
ready disappeared. The gamblers can
0. W. PRICHARD,
no longer be held up for money con
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
tributlons, because there are no gamb
Practices In all the District Courts
lors theso days In New Mexico. The and gives special attention Ij cases
county printing will come to an end before the Territorial Supreme Court
It Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
by the end of this year, although
must bo admitted that It Is paying the
The
now.
sheet very handsomely
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Bureau of Immigration's secretary
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
salary which goes to one of the edl Santa Fe,
torlal writers of the sheet, will also Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
go glimmering by and by. The Jef
Democrats of Bernalll'o
fersonlan
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
have concluded that they want no
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
more fusion with disgruntled and Las Cruces,
fatherless or alleged Republicans and
A. W. POLLARD
will go It alone thereafter. They claim
at Law.
In
votes
this
will
have
2,000
Attorney
they
Luna
County.
year's election for their own ticket District Attorney,
New Mexico.
and will be able to elect. The regular Demlng,
Republicans are Increasing In numbers
EDWARD C. WADE
and will have no more alleged good
Attorney at Law.
led
and
being
government leagues
Dis
In the Supreme and
Practice
around by the nose by a
good
of the Territory, In the
Courts
trict
wants
which
government league clique
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
only the fat county offices and then
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Sever"the devil take the hindmost."
Offices.
ReInformed
now
better
hundred
al
.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
publicans who were bamboozled In the
In
1906
supportcampaign
November,
E. C. ABBOTT
ing the fusion movement havo come
at Law.
Attorney
to the conclusion that they did the
In the District and Su
Practice
as
were
used
and
worst thing
simply
ana careiui
preme courts,
catspaws. Theso voters and they are attention lven torrompi
all business.
several hundred, will unite with and
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
support the regular Republican Bernalillo county territorial and legislative
A. B. RENEHAN
boodlers
tickets. The Albuquerque
at Law.
Attorney
will be left out lu the cold as they
In the Supremo and Dis
Practices
ought to be and will bo downed as all trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
political Judas Iscarlots should bo.
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
SANTA FE'S GREAT ATTRACTIVE-NESS- .
CHAS. F. EASLEY
Th editorial force of this paper Is
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
doing great and telling advertising
work for the Sunshine
Territory. Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
New Mexico.
There are many Sunday editions of Santa Fe.
cities
in
the
large
leading newspapers
GEORGE B. BARBER
that contain feature stories and deAttorney and Counsellor at Law.
concerning New
scriptive accounts
Practice In the District Court and
Mexico.
Of course, Santa Fe comes
Territory.
lu for a considerable part of this ad- Supreme Courts of the
vertising as it, by very force, must. Prompt attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
It has the finest climate and possess- Lincoln County,
es the best climatic conditions of all
FRANK W. CLANCY
the fine climate in the Sunshine TerAttorney at Law.
from
historical,
archaeological
ritory;
District
Attorney for Second Judic
and ethnological standpoints there Is
ial District. Practices In the District
to
and
about
deal
a
write
great
always
Court and the Supreme Court of the
this, of course, takes well with readers
also before the United
Territory;
Scenic attracof Sunday newspapers.
In Washington.
tions in and about the city within a States Supremo Court
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
radius of fifty miles, are so great, so
picturesque and so numerous that picHOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
turing and portraying them can not
Attorneys at Law.
and will not bo exhausted for many
Practice In the District Courts as
and many a year. Of lato there has not
well as before the Supreme Court of
been a day that from two to half a
the
Territory.
come
dozen or more tourists have not
New Mexico
Las Cruces,
DAYS

MAKE VIGORCREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE. REPUBLICANS WILL
IN SOUTHEASTCAMPAIGN
OUS
The people of the territory that Is,
ERN NEW MEXICO.
the patriotic and decen. citizens will
of southeastern
The Republicans
give due credit and commendation for New Mexico have awakened and In
the passage by the COth Congress of this year of our Lord will make a
the Andrews bills establishing a fifth campaign that will be felt by their
land district In New Mexico with the Democratic opponents and that will
offlfflce at Tucumcarl and granting to, result in bringing out many Republl-thterritory of New Mexico the right lean votes and In a greater proportion
nrwl nrlvlleze to select about 500,000 than the Democratic bosses in Albuacres of public land In lieu of land do- querque and at Las Vegas now exnations heretofore made by the United pect.
Iu the 190G campaign, the RepubliStates for the maintenance of varloui
cans
had an organization In Roosevelt
institutions
charitable
educational and
and for the territorial public scnooi county only on paper ana dux a
have paratively small vote was brought out
selections
and which
In
Included
be
to
found
previous by thftn. This year they aro aggressbeen
as
railroad ive a' confident and propose to show
such
legal appropriations
Me
friends that New
land grants, forest reserves, Indian their
Mexl
Mexican
and
yet Democratic
reservations, Spanish
A
tic Texas.
land grants and for military posts. Okl'1
I In June which
conv
office
at
land
a
of
The establishment
tlve and county
Tucumcari will mean a handsome sav will
Ucki
a vigorous and
ing In time, In travel and In money to
will be In- well
who
ign
settlers
of
homestead
thousands
will thusly be enabled to make home- augi
C(
ation In Chaves
stead entries and complete their enEtegister-Trlbun- e
com
and
more
much
cheaper
tries
quickly,
stat
lepubllcans have
better.
com
to
the
come
will
strong and tell-The lieu lands that
will commence
Ing
act
yesterunder
the
passed
territory
ie prospects for
day bv the Senate are worth at the at
l Chaves comity
very least today $3 per acre and In, Roj:
have ever hem
to, are
five years will have increased
l of the county,
$5 and $10 per acre. The moneys which sln(
many of the new
will be secured from them by sales Dui
be Republicans
and by leasing will go very far to- set'
nnc
d
of Democratic
and
educational
wards maintaining
opponents. Says
charitable institutions and the com- cla
mon schools of the people at a very the
)f Roosevelt coua-gh- t
satisfactory and progressive rate. Of
kind of stuif.
course, the tax dodgers, the shysters ,ty
)
will
put a full tlcktt
and the corporation sharks
glveTn
An-Jar, and will mix
Governor Curry and Delegate
ocrats all around,
drews no credit for securing the pass-.th- l
measures
two
easing population
named, yet jTh
ago of the
thA tart la that IVipra two nffldala pom- - Of
mght a great num-anlong experl- rnenced the work and wore mostly In jbe
can be.jnt0 the offlfflce of this paper telling
.t
in
nothing
utrurnental
carrying it through
smocrats. That be- - Un enthusiastic terms their admiration
They were aided by a number of New ex
Marlon's fiH7mi
Ight partisan fight 0f Santa Fe's health-givinclimate and
pvsrv mnthpr's Hnnlln
ig, a lesson thai i0f the Interesting and well spent days
of them a Republican, and to a valu- is
have enjoyed in this city.
jed by the Republl-.theable extent by Chairman H. O. Bur-su- ml
cans
of
Roswell
and
Chaves county."
SolCommitteeman
National
and
omon Luna, and other leading RepubTHANKS TO MAYOR BURSUM.
licans. The New Mexican does not THE MECCA OF HOMESEEKERS.
"After a careful perusal of the pro
"There isn't an acre in New Mexico, ceedlngs of the city council published
propose to hide the credit that is Justly due these citizens under a bushel Arizona, or west Texas that would not.in iast week's issue of the Chieftain,
basket and It proposes to keep these produce more hay, more
weeds, it would be evidence of extraordinary
splendid achievements before the peo- - more flowers, more something, if political bias to contend that the city's
pie that they might remember and it were to be tickled with the plow or .affairs are not well conducted by the
vote for Republican party principles even the disc harrow It is the differ- - .present Republican administration."
and for Republican nominees this fall. ence between sowln vegetable seeds Socorro Chieftain.
on the kitchen floor or In the kitchen
Nothing else was to be expected
garden." El Paso Herald.
an administration of which Mayfrom
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING
AT
The soil of New Mexico on millions or II. O. Bursum is the head. DurGOVERNMENT EXPENSE.
of acres of land Is of the very best for ing the past fourteen months the peoThe Jamestown exposition last year crops and verdure. For many years It
ple of the city of Socorro have been
was a failure from many standpoints. was believed
that no agricultural greatly benefited by his labors. The
The people have become tired of ex- crops or fruit could be raised In the water suddIv has been trreatlv In- positions and there has been hardly Sunshine Territory unless by irrlga- - creased at an Insignificant
expense,
such a one during the past 15 years tlon. The success of dry farming, of
geveral miles of cement sidewalks
that has not been connected more or Intense cultivation and the use of the have been put down on the
prinicpal
less with boodle and graft schemes. Campbell dry culture methods has streeta and the
ha8 been kGpt
clty
The New Mexican does not assert that demonstrated during the past three ciean and
orderly. Mayor Bursum has
the
project, years that In many portions of this a habit of doing things right and hon- which now holds the boards and is in territory fine crops of cereals, of feed
as well as successfully. The pres- the calcium light of publicity Is con- stuffs and of vegetables can be raised estly
ent condition of thn Htv nf s
nected with graft and boodle schemes wltho 't irrigation. Several millions of
proves this to be a fact.
or that Its promoters and advocates acres of the public domain have been
have any but on the surface proper entered under the homestead and desThe Republicans of Ohio are not at
'
;ng the project to the ert land laws during the past five
ail backwards or cowardly In carryconnected with Its pro- years and millions more are available
ing out the desires and wishes of the
filing for all the New for the coming five years. Many of the people of the
The
Buckeye state.
may be high toned, settlors upon these lands heretofore
of
these
favor
great
Taft's
majority
s
olid mannered gentle-Mzen- taken up have not only made a good
nomination and hence they wiped U.
and they may living off the products but have ac
S. Senator Foraker and his
they are advocating quired competencies. It is therefore no "er
" oppsef to the, nomination
proper and timely wonder that New Mexico at this time
oi
oucreuiry lau, on oi tne political
uul uueir Dellers and desires do not Is the mecca of the homeseekers.
for the time being. If not, why
slate
dewhich
change the situation
not? Senator Foraker and his adhermands that no more government aid
IN THE PUBLIC EYE.
ents have made their strongest possib given such schemes.
New Mexico, is surely In the public ble fight against the Taft movement.
The New Mexican agrees with Its
eye. News items appear now frequent- They have been beaten and must take
bright and clever contemporary, the
in various sections In the states the consequences. It Is believed that
Pueblo Chieftain In the following edi- ly
west of the Mississippi and read as they will be sufficiently sensible and
torial:
Re- patriotic to cast their votes on elec"The promoters of the latest scheme follows from the Ioia, (Kansas)
tion day, November next, for Republi
to get free advertising for railroads porter:
more
La
citizens
can
nominees for the presidency and
"Twenty
Harpe
and real estate boomers,
otherwise
left
New
for
this
vice
Mexico,
morning
presidency and Republican state
known as the
where they will take claims and make and county candidates. This would be
In
have
succeeded
exposition,
getting
an appropriation of $700,000 through that their home in the future. There first class politics and as Ohloans are
are
citizens generally good polltlcans, It Is very
the Senate, and it is claimed that there In already twelve La Harpe
coun- likely that they will adopt this course.
New
Mexico
over
the
looking
will be no obstacle In securing its pas-- ,
with the view of taking claims.
try
sage through the House.
And still they come. The town of
"The Chieftain has previously exThe following recently appeared in Duran In Torrance
county, which has
class
of
Its
this
of
opinion
pressed
the Houston Post, as a dispatch from recently been made a 'division point
expositions, which serve no really ben- Burnet, Texas:
on the El Paso and Southwestern ra.ll- eficial public Interest and are entitled
"A small colony of citizens of this road( wlll Boon boagt of a weekly news.
neither to any appropriation from pubstarted for New Mexico yester paper. This wlll bepubllshed in both
lic treasuries nor to free advertising county
some to remain, others to pros the
day,
English and Spanish languages.
from public newspapers.
There cannot be too many good news.
The miserable failure of the alleg- . s
.
, papers In thex Sunshine Territory.
at Jamestown ought to
, ,
ed
A
com-syste-
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THE FIRST

In all

It

$63,600

Loans

branches.

col-

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic

and

foreign

exchange

and

makes telegraphic transfers o' money to all part of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit
boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public

Is

respectfully solicited.

THE PALACE HOTEl
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Roi ms for Ccmmcrcisl Travelei s,
o-

-

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

c the

''J$mm

A
i

1

!

H-f-fe

ajjlt
fCiTT

$

i

i
JmmiimsLl

hotel

IvACOME

ft

GABLOR,

I
I

Proprietors.

American and Br ropean Plan. Conimodions Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Ruery Room a Good Ore. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Hetel

eronad
BBS.

RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite-Plaza.

Dis-

GORTNER.

Attorney at Law.
Ninth District.
District Attorney
Office
over First National Bank.
New Mexico
Roswell.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Printing Company.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

SANTA FE, N. M., 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

ass

OSTEOPATHY.
A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
and
treats
aiute
Successfully
chronic dise.3es without drugs or
No charge for consulta
medicines.
tion.
Hours: 2 m.,
p. m. 'Phone 156.
DR. CHARLES

2-- 5

CONY T. BROWN.

Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mex
ico School of Mines.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

lli

II

w

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH

I

1ST.

A complete

and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
and
Elementary Agriculture,
Cooking, Home Sanitation, 8ewlng, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. , Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
For further Information

--

WHITE, C. E.
Territorial
Engineer.)
(Late
Irrigation. Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,

1

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

L. BACA

Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Building, Washington
avenue.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

B

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

address,

3SI"

(P.

DIAMONDS

E. W. HART

;

O.)

Agricultural

H C. VONTZ

MEXICAN

'

POTER, President

LUTHER

M.

Architect
hare been sufficient to prevent a re- his wife, provided they live on It a
The spirit of progress Is abroad In Plans, specifications and supervision. RIGHT PRICE3
petition of that experiment for many certain length of time."
Mexico.
Carlsbad citizens Address: Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldg. RIGHT, GOODS
New
years to come, but evidently there la

yet easy money to be found In the
Incidentally as the spring election
Senate for those that go after it, and
is
railroad
the
and
coming on apace It might be a good
Seattle
the
grafters
companies will make their profit what-- j Idea to have the streets cleaned and
trer may be the result for others." sprlnKiea.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of psrsonal and

L. O. FULLEN

DAVID

In 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

Tranaots a general banking business

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
New Mexico.
Catron Blk., Santa Fe,

ROMAN

In New Mexico. Established

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital Stock, $150,000.

New Mexico

&

OF SAN TA FE.

Assistant Cashier.

H. M. DOUGHERTY

CATRON

-

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.

HARVIE DUVAL
Attorney at Law.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law
Practice In all the Disexclusively.
trict Courts and Supreme Court. Special attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and
mining properties.
Office, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

Office, Socorro

i

The oldest banking Institution
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.

MARK 3. THOMPSON
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Eight District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

Attorney at Law.
Practices In the Suprem and
trict Courts of the Territory.

f

-

BAi

JUAT10JIIAL

FILIGREE

Coll

, N. M.

WATCHES
Eyes Tested and
- Itted
by Up-t-c

New Mexico.
seriously contemplate voting for an Bast Las Veiras
Issue of bonds which will amount to
RIGHT SERVICE
Date Method.
$45,000 for the purpose of constructing
The New 'nfex.can Printing company
CUT GLASS CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
a new and modern sewer system and will do your Job work with neatness
41 San Francisco St, Santa Ft, N, M.
oxner
neeaea
and
dispatch.
maKing
improvements

-J
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TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

A GOOD REASON.

Santa

Entering and

Leaving Santa Fe
Complied According to 8chedu!e
of Tralni Now In Effect.

Fe

paring the roadbed for the laying of
the steel.

MINES AND MINING.

People Can Tell You Why
It is So.

A Rock Island official In speaking of
the new line said: "The Tucumcnii
cut-of- f
will make practically
a
line for the Rock island railroad. The Rock Island will
then have a straight line of track from
Memphis, Tennessee, over the Choctaw district to Tnctimeari.
It will
shorten connection her ween Oklahoma
points and Pacific points, on tin- - Hock
Island.
"This new line will lie a great feeder
for freight and passenger business for
all territory west of ih Mississippi
river. All transcontinental
business
now passes either through
Kansas
will be
City or Galveston. The rut-of- f
a great proposition for Colorado ami
New Mexico business, ns it will give
us a direct line through
to these
points."

.Doan's Kidney Pills cure the cause' Tne Engineering and Mining Journ
of disease, and that is why the cures al ot N'ew Yorl ln lts most recent 18
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
This
lasting.
1
remedy 81ie contains the follownlg notes on
No.
Southbound leaves Santa Fe are always
strengthens and tones up the kidneys. the minl8 Industry in New Mexico:
1:40 p. m.
"One of the enterprises of great in
No. 2 Northbound
arrives Santa helDlnz them to drive nut nf the hodv
the western half
- terest to a11 camPs
backtho
llauid
cause
noisons
that
m.
6:28
Fe
p.
of
the
Is
new railroad to
the
territory
ache, headache and distressing kidney
be
coal fields of
from
the
constructed
Fe
and
peo
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
urinary complaints. Sauta
San Juan county ln the northwestern
No. 426 Eastbound
leaves Santa pie testify to permanent cures.
of the territory to the town of
Lino Romero. Hvlnor at Palace ave- - part
Fe 10:20 a. m.
a s . t
t
it
l"c
'
I
""" t
know
it.
425
Santa
Westbound arrives Santa nuo,
M., says:
No.
Fe,
a
uoracr.
mo
near
Mexican
that Doan's Kidney Pills act just as som,
Fe 4:15 p. m.
- Incorporation papers
for the company
represented If I had not been conn- 'known
as the Western New Mexico
could
Inducement
no
fact
TOPEKA
&
this
of
SANTA
dent
FE
ATCHISON,
vc inv 1'ponmmpnda.
i,
ueveiopnient company, were nieu in
Lamy Branch
Fe In the latter part of Decern
Santa
I
then
five
ago.
them
tlon of
Arrive at Santa Fe 8tatlon.
years
the
ber,
incorporators being George
No. 721
11:10 a. m. stated that this remedy procured at
D. W. Schoonmaker, D. E. Doane
No. 723
6:60 p. m. ' Ireland's drug store, cured me or a Estes,
p' ml dull aching in the small of my back N. T. Nosom, J. H. Comstock, H. P. N.
No. 725
wMnh
bothered me off and on for Oamel, R. W. Newton, Frank Carr, SANTA FE'S POISON FACTORIES.
.!- v.
Depart From Santa Fe
rt
n, r. n,i
.... rr.ii..
John
w. nf
No. 720
8:25 a. m. a long time, ana nad Dy spens ueen
vku,
W.
E.
Rhoten, W. H. Mnreh You Will Be
work. Brunnor,
No. 722
4:20 p. m.'the cause of my laying off .from
.
Surprised to Learn How
..
i
,i a r
No. 724...
uivvymK imi
7:40 p. m. During tho lapse ot years l nave now
There Are.
Many
mnim.-iNo. 720 connects with Numbers 10 and then no'ticeu a sugnt return oi me
Did
ever
feel stupid and dull
you
.
i
iwu win ue emier
and 2 east and No. 6 limited, west at annoyance, but never one that has re- a hearty dinner?
after
eating
New
sisted the use of Doan's Kidney Pills, go, Colorado, or Farmlngton,
When food is retained too long In
No. 729 mnent with Nn. 1 wAat nt.Thev co rieht to the seat of the trou- - Mexico, If present calculations hold. the
stomach, because of stomach weakble and remove it quickly and thor- - The route will probably be selected so ness, the
Lamy.
poison factory works over
.
as 'to reach the Burro mountain copper
No. 1 carries El i'aso sleeper.
oughly. The good opinion I first
time and there Is giddiness, confusion
the
country,
Mogollon gold districts, of
724 connects with No. 7 and 9 Jed of Doan's Kidney Pills still
thought, despondency, heart burn,
and on up through Socorro, Valencia
ed and always will."
and 4 and 8 eastbound.
nervous trouble ntnl othsleeplessness,
For sale by all dealers, rnco iu and McKinley counties, tapping the er forms of indigestion.
Main Line Via Lamy.
uiuraio, Gila forest country.
Co.,
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy cents.
J'he general use of
stomach
Grant County.
to Albuquerque to discharge passen New York, sole agents for the United
tablets puts within the reach of eva
S.
"Coal
O.
Smith,
Discovery
State?.
gers from Santa Fe.
orj'one a reliable and positive cure for
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a, m,
the name Doan's and miner from Fleming, while prospect- all
Remember
stomach wenkness.
quickly
ing for metals, found three distinct
and will not wait for No. 2 from the take no other.
cures the worst cases of Indigestion
seams
coal
which, though very small,
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
and the pain nnd distress which Is of
10 from tho south, and No. 3 from
If you cannot afford to pay for a have furnished him with enough fuel ten felt
after meals will soon disapto
run his plant. This find Is now
the east.
dally paper, subscribe for tho Weekly
such is the wonderful cuntlve
pear,
the
ing developed,
Mexican Review and get
of this
tie tablet.
It is a "Tyrone
Copper Company This power
cream of tho week's doings.
acts
upon
entirely different
ucic wiiu u.ie ouuio uui gains uueieu good paper to send to your friends.
in
mounthe Burro
company operating
Comy the New Mexican Printing
tains, has received its first outfit, and principles from any of 'the other rem
edies that have been used In stomach
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Kodol is a scientific preparation of has commenced the systematic
trouble. It is taken before meals, and
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Its
of
The
owners
acids with natural digest- pectlng
properties.
has a specific strengthening action up
bound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents;
ants and contains tho same juices of the Santa Maria group at Hanover
on the muscles of tho stomach,
InPleading forms, $5; Missouri
in a healthy stomach. Each dose are commencing to investigate their
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; found
flow
of
the
creasing
digestive
means
a
juices
of
of
diamond
3.000
more
drill,
grounds by
than
will digest
grains
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
food. . Sold by The Ireland Thnr- "Savage The timbering has been and making tho stomach get to work
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, good
completed and the installation of hoist- and digest easily nnd naturally tho
macy.
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25; TTT?rrTZTTZZZZZZZzz?T?T?TTTT! ing machinery and compressor has food which Is eaten.
full leather, $3; Sheriff's. Flexible
Tho Ireland Pharmacy has seen so
jiieen begun. The Massachusetts Mi3 OTIC
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
cures made by Ml-- na that they
many
is
ning company
sinking, with horse
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex- To Whom It May Oonceun:
U hereby Riven tbat tne Jion
whim on the Harvey group, and mak give a guarantee with every COcent
Notice
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
box that tho remedy costs nothing un
- ing preparations to put in 'a hoisting
to 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Compilaless it cures.
Th0,
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com- anTn
dejlaa Cc7er hoistlocation of the WKST hour, .company is
correct
the
ly
50
pilation Mining
cents; dary of the Hutch Stephenson grant or Bruz- )ng plant
Laws,
HOT TAMALES.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re- It iT act, Reported No. ri. situate in Dona.
Chile Verde, Chllo
llol
Tamales,
A
Burro
Mountains
tract
of
investlsra-The
large
County. rew Mexico.
ports, full sheep, $6.50; full list school Ana
tion will be under the direction of a Specitil ground has latelv nasspd into the Colorado, Posolo with Cueritos, Me- blanks.
Land Inspector of the Interior Department.
ana an inose aesiriiiB uauus m .inzmiu cupper operators, nudo and Chicken Tamale are among
Mr. will
to be heard ln the matter, should be
Tjl!g gimnui a,i,in,i tn the 18 Halms tho Mexican and Spanish dishes which
the hearing, which will be heldewat Iho U
Get DeWltfs Carbollzed Witch Haz- at
Mexico loi niBny openueu oy me company, arc being served nightly at tho
3. Land omce at Las uruces.
i?o.
el Salve It Is good for piles. Sold by beginning ai o'ciock a.
short order house, The Bon Ton
known as the Copper Gulf Mining coml
JNO. W. MARCH, U S. Surveyor
The Ireland Pharmacy.
acres ln Restaurant.
for New Mexicopany gives them 1,200
the heart of the district.
Development work Is beginning in earnest,
For Disease of the Skin.
and material Is arriving for surface
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
works. The National Copper company aa eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barIs Installing sinking machinery for a bers' itch, are characterized by an in
These celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these
working shaft and Is extending devel- tense itching and smarting, which of
in the midst of the Ancient, ers has been thoroughly tested by opment work also. An lnsupection of ten makes life a burden and disturbs
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west, the miraculous cures attested to lnthe'the mine and mill of the Burro Moun sleep and rest. Quick relief may be
, had by
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu- - taln Copper company was made
applying Chamberlain's Salve,
and about twelve miles from Bar- - matlsm, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's iy by a party of
officials It allays the Itching and smarting al
anco Station, on the Denver & Rio disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and am aa a reauit preparations are now most Instantly. Many cases have been
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh 'nder way t0 resume operations ar. cured by Its use. For sale by all drug
daily line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. Leopold ."
gists.
The temperature of these waters Is 'etc. Board.lodglng and bathing 92.50
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are per day; $15 per week; 950 per
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month. Stage meets Denver trains Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba,
(Homestead Entry No. 5998.)
Recommends Chamberlain's
very dry, and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon reDepartment of tho Interior,
Cough Remedy.
round. There la now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
"As long ago as I can remember my
hotel for the convenience of invalids, 3easons and Is open all winter. Pas- February 19, 1908.
and tourists. People suffering with senaers for 010 caiitente can leave mother was a faithful user and friend
Notice Is hereby given that VenceS'
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but lao CIsneros of
San
N. M., has
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
never ln my life have I realized its filed notico of his Miguel,
same
4
the
at
m.,
day.
Caliente
are
not
p.
accepted.
Intention to make
tagious diseases,
r
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to true value until now," writes Prof. II. final
proof ln support of his
American
of alkaline salts to iht gallon, being OJo Caliente $7.40. For further par- A. Howell, of Howell's
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 5D98
school, Havana, Cuba. "On the night made October 11, 1900, for tho SB
'.he richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
of February 3rd our baby wa9 taken NE
lot 1, section 1. township 31 N.,
sick with a very severe cold, the next
7 E., and that said proof will be
range
day was worse and the following night made before
Register and Receiver, at
his condition was desperate. He could
N
M
OJo Caliente, Taos County,
Santa Fe, N. M on April 9, 1908.
not lio down and It was necessary to He names
the following witnesses
have him In the arms every moment. to
his continuous residence upprove
Even then hl3 breathing was difficult.
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
I did not think he would live until
Jose Dolores, Archuleta, of Ortiz,
morning. At last I thought of my Colorado; Amadeo
Vigil, of Ortiz, ColChamberlain's
mothers'
remedy,
orado; Francisco CIsneros, of Ortiz,
I
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & 3. F. Cut off for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short r;ute
to the East and West, and dlrec communication with all points in the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut off is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming :ountry. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico, The
water point on the great A., T. 4 S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD. N. M.
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proptletor.

.

api-uwi-

Go.-.era-

-

i

0J0 CALIEJ4TE qOT SPRINGS.

5

LIVERY. BOARDING AKD FEED STABLE
FlUPr-CLA8-

CARRIAGE 8 KB VICE

8

QOOI) SADDLE IIOB8E8
FINE RIOB

wat-locate- d

e

late-Fe-

Phelps-Dodg-

PHONE 132.'

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

e

j

five-yea-

4

1-- 4

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

It

Un-

I

Ma.

MANIU3L

In

Ueiwear

SPRING LINE.
ADOLF SELIGiAJ

CIsneros,
OTERO,
Register.

and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
that only, saved tho life of our dear acts
gently yet promptly on the bowlittle boy." For sale by all druggUts. els and
at" the
allays inflammation
same time. It Is pleasant to take Sold

The waters of the Bprlnfs have proven terj benetclal and
efficacious In cases of Kidney trouDies, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism. Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and
perfect tonic lor
of the human system, body and mind.
the
First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath If required. The greatest of care and attentloa given
and to suit. MIlea of first
fable first-clas- s
to guests and invalids,
and
Hotel
of
class roads ln vicinity
Spurings; carriages, buggies and

thor-oughl- y

RAILROAD IN RACE
TO SAVE CHARTER

1st to Juof 1st

THA8. C. M'DERMOTT,
Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.

"8

piegelberg.

627 San

15.

lii

Handsome Goods and Cheap
No left over Stock Entire NEW

Proprietor.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS 1
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
and Antonio
afforded prompt relief, and now, three Colorado,
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RESOR- T
of Ortiz, Colorado.
days later, he has fully recovered.
der the clrcumnlances
would not
IN THE SOUTHWEST
hesitate a moment
saying that

sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September
Address for particulars and for circulars.

Ladies

by the Ireland Pharmacy.

"HO OYSTERS HOI"
The first Of the season Just received
at the only
Rock Island Must Complete Cut-of- f
short order
From Amarillo to Tucumcari By
houicO, "iho Run Ton, where they are
eing served to your taste. Call and
May 16th.
bo convinced. They handle A. Booth's
Tucumcari, N. M., March 11. The New York oysters, which come In
Rock Island Railway company has re- sealed cans.
sumed work on its Tucumcari cut-of- f
A Pleasant Physic.
from Tucumcari, a distance of ninety
When you want a pleasant physic
miles. Work on the track was discontinued two years ago. In order to save give Chamberlain's Stomach and Livei
Tablets a trial. They are mild and
the charter for the Tucumcari cut-of- f
20 miles more ' of track are required gentle in their action and always proto be built between now and May 16th duce a pleasant cathartic effect. Cal'
of this year and the Rock Island evi- at any drug store for a sample.
dently Intends to save the charter.
TO AND FROM dCSWELL.
Railway men throughout the counConnection made with Aiitoinobilt
try will watch with a good deal of Interest this race against time by the Line at Torrance for Roswell dally
Rock Island graders and 'track layers. Automobile leaves Torrance for Rok
The proposition confronting the Rock well at 4 a. m and arrives at Huawel
Island in completing
this 20 mile at 12, noon. - Automobile leaves Ro?
stretch of grading and track is even well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
more difficult than that encountered, rives at Torrance at 10- p. m. The fart
by the Kansas City, Mexico and Ori- between Santa Fe and Torrance h
ent railway last December in its ef- $5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
forts to complete Its line to the Red well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
river of Texas, as the proposed route by wlr5.
J. W. STOCKARD,
of the Rock Island tracks extends over ravines, gorges, hills and rocky
Ifanager Automobile Line
passes.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, small,
Seventy miles of the line have been
laid. The track is ballasted with rock, safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by The
and the bridges and station buildings Ireland Pharmacy.
are constructed of steel and concrete.
Forty teams are now engaged ln pre-Subscribe for the New Mexican.
-

Francisco Street

3
4tP

The kind that grows with your library
will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller-bearin- g
bookcase made. Fitted with
doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send forcatalog 105 with interior
views showing arrfiOfifiracotiDjibrary .parlor, etc.

that

non-bindin-

g,

.

iDdiao and
.

leiicso meres

and Gurlos

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opala, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems. .
To Havt th Best of Everything In Our Line.
OUR MOTTO:

I

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
'

)
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Suits Pjade to Order

Claire.
miner and
Dockweiler,
Anthony
ranchero on the Pecos National Forest
was registered at the Coronado today
from Cowles.
Andres Armijo, citizen of Cerrlllos,
in the southern part of the county, was
a visitor in the Capital today on personal business.
Demetrio Rivera, who Is In the mercantile business in Alcalde, was here
yesterday and today, lie had a room
at the Normandie.
R. F. Cooper came here yesterday
'from
the town of Stanley to look after
have
to
If you can't wait
The Normandie
business.
personal
al- a guest.
as
we
him
had
Order
to
Mada
a Suit
George IT. Van S'tone, manager of
a
hand
on
Mercantile
the
complete
have
company's
Hughes
ways
store at Estancia, was a visitor yesterline of the famous
day and today in the Capital.
Antonio J. Ortiz who is a sheep raiser in northern Rio Arriba county and
in business at Ortiz, Colorado has been
in the city several days on business,
District Attorney Frank W. Clando
not
which
only
clothing,
cy of Albuquerque, has been in Las
Limns, since the first of the week, rephave the name, but they have
the territory at the Valencia
resenting
the right material, fit and
county district court in session there.
Lieutenant John Vv. Collier of the
style. Try one of them and
New Mexico Mounted Police force, returned last, evening to Estancia, where
you will be convinced.
he is now making his headquarters,
after a stay of a few days In the Capital.
Miss Sarah Friedman of Chicago,
lias arrived in Santa Fe and is a guest
of her sister. Mrs. D. S. Lowitzki. Miss
Friedman is delighted with the climate hero and may remain for several
e .months.
Hon. Amado Chaves, of Albuquerque,
who has been in the vicinity of San
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Mateo, Valencia county, for the past
MONEY TO LOAN
ten days making surveys with Major
Ceorge II. Pradt, U. S. deputy surveyas
$200.
as
and
as
low
as
$10
high
On notes, diamonds and jewelry
or, has returned home.
are
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates
J. R. Farwell, civil engineer of AlCall and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.
buquerque, and for a time connected
with tiie engineering department of
the Santa Fe Central railway, was
Store.
at SALMON
here today on railroad business. He
registered at the Claire.
E. E. Van Horn, inspector of the
territorial cattle sanitary board, left
this afternoon for Moriarty, Estancia
Phone 108,
Phone 108.
and other points in the Estancia valstore m feanta He.
The largest and the only
jg ley. He will sell a stray horse at Moriarty to the highest bidder.
Assessor M. A. Ortiz will leave tomorrow morning on ti trip through
the northern precincts of the county
making assessments on taxable property there. He expects to be absent
from the city about ten days,
j
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McGlllivray of
Estancia are visitors in Santa Fe,
guests at the homo of tho latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Easley.
'on the South Side. Mrs. McGillivray
was formerly Miss Ethel Easley.
Among the San Pedro people in the
city yesterday were N. J. Strumquist,
an old time miner and business man
of that town; C. J. Sullivan, Anastacio
Mora, Domenick Calbaldon and L. E.
Sanderson.
They had rooms at the
Normandie.
Donaciano Angel, Galisteo farmer,
was among the visitors in the city yesterday. He was a delegate to tho Republican county convention and was
elected as one of the delegates to the
Sliver City convention. He registered
at the Normandie.
Mrs. Thomas P. Cable, Mrs. A. J.
Fischer and Miss Clarihel Fischer returned last night from Albuquerque.
They went there Monday evening to
i
see and hear the great pianist
and remained there yesterday
to see the sights.
Telephone No. 40.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fa.
Stewart Van Vliet and Robert F.
two young rancheros
Stephenson,
from the upper Pecos, returned to
E333II9BS
their homes yesterday after spending
several days in Santa Fe, replenishing
their supply of provisions and shaking hands with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sidebottom
FE
IN
are
preparing to leave In a few days for
Los Angeles, California, where they
the man or men who are dressed the
expect to remain for an Indefinite perbest and who have the exclusive style
iod, Mr. Sidebottom, who is a clerk
about them that Julius Muralter alin the surveyor
general's office, has
ways gives his patrons are those whom
been granted a six months' leave of
e
or an
Prince Albert, a
.
absence.
of an overAlbert, a
Chairman W. S. Hopewell of the
coat. If you want to appear at your
best choose your fabrics now and have
your suit or overcoat made by

S'MTSCHAFIER&MIBX
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Win.
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NATHAN SALMON.

I

te

M V.

Butter

a Specialty.

Winter Grocery Co,

Fade-rewsk-

PAN

Julius Muralter
Ccruer Wesh'egtcc & Palace Aven"

FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

'BOOK

j

hln In the head pain uywhara, has Hi mm,
Pain if congestion, pain li blood pressure-nothi- ng
else usually. At least, so sari Dr. Ehoop. and to
prove It be has created a little pink tablet. That
tablet called Dr. Shoop'l Headache Tablet-coa- xes
blood pressure away from pain center,
lisoffectiscliflnnlng.ploaslnjlydollghtful.Gentlr
though safely, it surely eauallset the blood circulation.
If you bare a headache, It's blood pressni.
If it's painful periods with women, same cause.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, It's Mood
That surely is
congestion blood pressure.
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop
it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute
the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn't It get red, and
(well, and pain youT Of course it does. It's con
gestlon, blood pressure. You'll find it whore pain
It's simply Common Sense.
We sell at SB cents, and cheerfully recommend

Dr. Shoop'a
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. SOLE MAKERS
(FRAY PATENT,,

FOFNEW MEXICO,

Headacho
Tablets
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

Co

will always
wife
1
a
Tr

keep iSuppnea
BALLARD'S

General Merchandise

SNOW
LINIMENT

A

--

Positive Cure For

SATISFACTION

SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C. H. Kunyon, Stan- berry, Mo. writes: I have
uscdSnow Linimentand can't
say enough for it, for Rheu
matism ana au pains,
is
the most useful medicine to
have in the house."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00

For Half a
P. O.

n

the Leading

Century

Box 219.

Sold

tee

Dry Goods Honse in

q

phone

City.

No. 36.

mi

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS,

GUARANTEED

Compare our 6oods and Prices,

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

aw.,

and Recommended by

FISCHER DRUG STORE.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing cr Binding
Board of Control, of the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress, reached call on the New Mexican Printing Company
town yesterday from Albuquerque and
registered at. the Claire. While here he
looked partly after Irrigation Congress
business and also after affairs of the
New Mexico Fuel and Iron company
of which he is general manager.
C. H. Sharp, general superintendent
of the Western grand division of the
Santa Fe, and S. It. Buck, general su
perintendent of motive power, with
Chicago,
passed
headquarters in
through Lamy yesterday en route
south on an Inspection trip over the
J ust received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
Rio Grande division.
Superintendent
and single pieces; also D rass and I ron B )ds of Latest Pattern.
J. M. Kurn, of Las Vegas, of the New
is
Mexico division,
accompanying
them. They will likely visit this city
EMBALMING AND
on the return trip.
UNDERTAKING
G. M. Hurt and Samuel II. Davis,
residents of Davis, Oklahoma, have
been In the city several days taking in
conditions and looking about. They are
300-San Francisco St 'Phono 10
grain merchants and may settle in New
"Phone No 1
Night Call
Mexico. They propose to buy farm land
if
and
under irrigation
cultivation they
can
make suitable arrangements.
They called at the editorial office of
tho New Mexican and were furnished
literature describing Sanfa Fb ci'iy,
.county and territory.
Section Director Robert M. Hardinge
iof theU. S. Weather Bureau of this
city, who had contemplated
leaving
Monday night for Washington, changed his plans and will await advices
from the national capital before
there As has already been no-I- t
iced in these columns, Mr. Hardinge
S.
(l as been transferred to the U.
vv earner
bureau station at Grand
Junction, Colorado, but his successor
here has not been named.
He has
made application for transfer to the
forestry division and hopes to succeed
in obtaining such. He has been
for
twonty-thrcyears an official of the
U. S. Weather Bureau and Hie constant confinement
and office
work
have told somewhat on his health. The
change to the division of forestry and
the outdoor work connected with such
a position would benefit him materially in Ijealth.

CHARLES

WMRIER

Furniture Company.

A SPECIALTY.

The Best Wagon on

Earth.

go-jin- g

o

(Continued

On Page Eight.)

Headquarters for wedding ccrds and
announcements, at the New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Pe.

The Best Place in Town to buy your
UADmAADC
i

irmuvvmu.

LADIES

HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

Second Lot of lew

over-Princ-

cut-awa- y

1903

b Retail

careful

SANTA

cut-awa-

1308.

INCORPORATED

Wholesale

Mi re f

illtS

1850

Seligman Bros

Frank who is in business in
spent the day In the city on
business. He had a room at the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. W. Jones, of Tor- ranee, were anions yesterday's arrivals in the city and registered at the
A.

Why
i

ESTABLISHED

PERSONAL MENTION

should you wait any longer to order jour Spring
mid Summer Suits? This is the time for it and
this is your best chance to make a good selection
from a complete line of Lamm & Co swell samples which
are now ou display at our Store.
We do not want any deposit with your order as we
guarantee tit and workmanship, If suit is satisfactory it
is yours if not it is ours. PRICES REASONABLE.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11,

EASTER HATS
DISPLAY
Begining Monday March
ON

16

and all next week.

Hardware

Wood-Dav- is

Mrs. J. P. LYING.
South Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.

For anything aiid everything appertaining
call en the New Mexican Printing Company.

Co,

to Printing or Binding

OPERA HOUSE
"Elaitlo" Bookcats
Wonderful Mirrors.
Honeymooners Go to Housekeeping
Burglar and His Lost Baby.

mn

the original and only per

feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are

non-bindin- g,

operate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
dust-proo-

Song

"The Blue Grass Shore."

The Colonel's Kid.
Father Buys a Hand Roller.
Every Evening Change of Program
Monday and Thursday.
Admission
10o
20c
Reserved Section
Doors Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
'
at 7:30 and 8:30 O'clock.

...............

of order.

f,

Bases furnished

or without drawers,
or
t send and see them,
for catalog No. 105
New Mexlcar
By the
with
Call

Printing Company, Loca'
aoents. Santa FF., N. M.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE. N.

11, 1908,

M.1
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Carlsbad Mineral Wate. Nature's Own Remedy
From the Carlsbad Wells at Mineral
Texas

-

Wells,

Female Complaints, Scrofula

Specific for Rheumatism. Headache, Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, Nasal Catarrh, Kidney and Liver diseases of all kinds.
and all skin diseases.
A

ANALYSIS

230 82

Sulphate Radium
Sulphate Potassium

'

176

Chloride of Sodium
Bicarbonate Sodium

;

19 43
16 85

.

,

Bicarbonate Sodium
Iron Alumna

7

.

,--

20 95
2 56

v

-

,'

Volatile Matter

For sale by THE IRELAND PHARMACY, Sole Agents.
MINOR CITY TOPICS

ANOTHER

m

ARE IDENTICAL

getting

Weather forecast for New
fair and
Tonight,
warmer in east portion; Thurs- day, fair with stationary tern- perature.

LOANS MADE ON
APPROVED SECURITY'

WE
per cent

IP-A-Y

on Time Deposits.

4

LIVERY STABLE
RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

FINE

When in Need of Anythinqin

Drivers

Liie.

f

urnished.
--

J

the Livery

Rates Right.

we

iTOU

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establlshmeent
we handle nothlug but
FRIST-CLAS-

FLOUR AND FEED.

'
Thoge who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe
cialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un
If you are one of these
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at

once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

Soulhcast Voriwr 1'laza,

i

I

V

ROSWELL, NEW :.icXICO.
"The.Weist Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart
RANK SCHOOL
ment.. Army Inspector
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparln,.
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School in the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecot Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
cf 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern coll?rjes. Ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, Present; H.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atklnso- -, 8cre-tary- ,
and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue

i

t'"' "'"T'nvfiiiW'Vrtrn""1!
In

"- -"f

"Tt'l " Vt

ii"

ri

1

"

St rentftli, Closeness of Mesh, Adjustability and Economy

It Excels All Others

are exclusive rge n Is ftriliis oudkiU fcrce
you cannot get it elstwliere, its rccs(r.r.b!e ar.cl

We

We Can Save You Penney
Our Plumbing Department is Unexcelled We do
everything in plumbirg, stf anifittirg, pump and
pipe work; keep the only complete stock cf pipe and
fittings in the City and CAly SAVE ,YOU MONEY.

Everything in Hardware.
Phone No, 83.

cTWail Orders Solicited

II

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER
rronto

II

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh lot of

A

for IVats and Ameii.
can Wall t'aper Co.

lie

Nwt Btsipt

LORENZO AKDDIGNEO.

Ji'ew York

Buckwheat

Flour

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

Superintendent.

Also have a fine line of

Fjaple Sorghum
3

SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

Ap

and other fancy

TABLE SYRUPS

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewel ry Silverware. Decorated ; China; Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ebony

Prim

Butter

NONE BETTER.

Goods.
MANUFACTURER

JEWELER

PHONE

26.

-

THE WEST FOR THE

The Colorado

The Famous Falstaff Beer

WEST.

Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colo.ado.

Company

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. M BERG EPF,
catron Block,

Manager for New Mexico.
Santa Fe

N

M,

KRICK
HENRY
9
Sole Aflant for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
Ass All Kinds ol Mineral Water.

SODA WATER,
Any Flavor you Detlra.

Any Amennt. Mall Oriera
will Receive Prompt Attention.

Driers Flllei lor

S. Spitz

i

t,

A

COL. JA8. W. WILLSON,

8

market

i

flPlk

address,

CALL

without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on the

j

.

--

Fence that will rot sag; with

which no top or bottom rails
are required, and fewer posts
than with oidinary netting. The
pickets are run strictly at right
angles to the cables and there- - '
fore the fence wil read illy adjust
itself to uncvenness of ground

A. MUGLER.

e,

SHE SCO.

US.

New Mexico Military Institute.

4

A

from the genuine except by
close
.scrutiny.
The weather man nays that fair
will
weather
prevail tonight and
Thursday, but that is nothing now for
Xew Mexico. The temperature hero at
(!
o'clock this morning was 20 degrees and the lowest during last night
25 degrees. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 48 degrees at 5:?,0
and Ihe minimum temperature
p. m
19 degrees ut 1:10 a. ni. The mean
temperature for Ihe day was 4 degrees
and the average relative humidity 52
per cent.
The following visitors have registered since Sunday at the rooms of
the New Mexico Historical
Scciety:
N. M. Heller. Milwaukee; C. 11. P.rowu.
New York: Levi Cluibbuck.
Kidder,,
Missouri; Thomas Harrison. Denver;
.1. V.. Schneider.
Niagara Falls, New
York; A. E. Weseman, Klla Wcsenian,
Chicago; .1. 12. Duncan. Denver; C. A. j
Pomeroy, Pomona, California; Mrs. G.
Bolton, O. E. Dolton, Beloit, Kansas;
Y. B. Martin, Dubuque, Iowa;
Blake
Franklin, Cheyenne, Wyoming; Ethel
Welsher, Knoxville, Iowa; Earl Welsh-er- ,
Morlarty; E. W. Thatcher, Chama;
J. F. Quintana, Cerro; D. M. Long-streeFlora Vista; J. W. Tisdall, Spo
kane, Washington; Ceorge McCrary,
Thomas Blknap, Mrs. A. J. McCrary,
Farmlngton, Iowa; C. B. McCrary,
Bonaparte, Iowa; Walter Upham, Colchester, Illinois; C. M. A. Chavarria,
Denver; B. F. Pankey, Topeka, KanIowa;
sas; C. E. Larson, Waterloo,
Samuel
Leonard II. Roach, Chicago;
H. Davis, George M. Hurt, Davis, Oklahoma; George P. Davis, Mcintosh;
J. L. Miller,
Morlarty; Edward A.
Came, Denver; Avery J. French, DelaUSEULEN'SFOOT-EASE- ,
ware, Ohio; Harry Andrews, Kendall-ville- ,
Indiana; William F. Singleton,
A powder to bo Khnkim Into the shoes
You feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, Evanton, Illinois; ,1. F. Edmonds,
and get tired easily. If you have aching
feet, try Allen's
ji rests tno
feet and makes new tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and
(Continued on Page Eight.) ..
callous spots. Relieves Chilblains corns and
t.
bunions of all pain and gives rest and
Try It today. Sold by all Druggists
Legal blanks Doth English and
and Shoe Stores, 25, Iou't accept any
substitute. Trial package FKKK. Address, Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Allen S. Olmstoad, I Uoy, N. Y.
Printing Compan:.
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Pattorns Hats

con-for-

Wholesale anu Retail Dealers In
"LOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX,,

mm

Poultry Fencing

will display.

MISS.

today on account of sickness.
Charles Fitch who has been living
in a tent in the southern part of the
city is a ""pat lent at St. Vincent's hospital. He is suffering rrom a severe
attack of la grippe.
Master Enrique (Jallegos, a student
of S't. Michael's college who was taken down with pneumonia and Is now
a patient at St. Michael's college, Is
reported as recovering.
A handsome cement coping is being placed In front of the new public library building by George S. Blunt.
Mr. Blunt' donated the fence to the
Woman's Board of Trade which has
charge of the library building.
The remains of little Catalina Trudaughter of Mr.
jillo, the
and Mrs. Antonio Trujillo, were buried
yesterday nfternoon from the Cathed
ral, interment being in Rosario ceme
tery. The child s death occurred Mon
day after a short Illness.
Little Helen Vigil, the four year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Beatrin Vigil
died at. 4 o'clock this morning at the
family home on Canon road. The child
succumbed to pneumonia which developed after an attack of measles af
ter an illness of about two weeks. The
funeral 'will take place tomorrow af
ternoon with services at the Cathed
ral.
Santa Feans are warned to be on
the lookout for counterfeit half dol
lars. It Is reported that quite a number of spurious coins" of this denomination have made their appearance In
the city, four bogus fifty-cen- t
pieces
turning up during the past week at a
local store. Some of the counterfeit
pieces are said to be very crude while
others can scarcely be distinguished

Foot-Kas-

HERSCH

ism

T

of

-

LOSSO

'a

arranged.

four-year-ol- d

NG. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

assortment

s

Mrs. Anita Chapman, the territorial
librarian, was confined to her home

we can bo of service to
want.
you, call in and tell us what you

If in any way

UNION LOCK

I will

not have my opening for a
week or so. However wait to
see what novelities and big

n

borrowers.

LARGE LOP

(ioods arrived this
week and owing to work in

Mexico:

Our success depends largely on the
success of our customers. We need
both class of customers- - depositors and

Pints, quarts and onehalf gallons.

of Now

all

295 09

Total Sallds

yf

Your Aim and Ours

141
131

silica

Phone 38.

11
Monteziima Avenue.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

We make a specialty of DJJVBtOI'ING, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt

AtteLtlon. Send for Catalogue.
KOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
110 ft treadway, Loe Angelee, Ci W.

Santa Fe, N. M.

For anything and everyt'ung appertaining to Priiiting or Binding
call on the Xcw Mexican Printing Company.

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

passed by Congress forbidding railroad
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
operators working more than nine hours a
w condiday, 1ms created demand for about 30,000 scenery, get a change, livo a new and and fascinating life under
more telegraph operators than can now lie
food that neds no pure food law.
and
tions,
get
secured. Ballroad companies have cut railThat's why you came west! road wires Into Telegraphy Departments ol
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
Practical Business Colleges.
For booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy?" trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large and small. The
call or address Jno. F. Draughon, Pres. at
ranchers live the life of th west. There are mountain Hon, bears, deer,
El Pato, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to bo had for the askBUSINESS men say DRAUGHON'S Is THE ing, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
BEST.
THREE months' Bookkeeping by or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
geat ranch
DliAUGHON'S copyrighted methods aqualb
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
SIX elsewhere.
75 of the U. S. COURT REPORTERS write the Shorthand Draughon lrlnk and eat. Sleep In blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves during
teaches. Write tor prices on lessons In ShortYou couldn't spend more than 9 a week If you tried. Its the
hand, Uookkeeplng, Penmanship,' etc., BY the day.
KAIL or AT COLLEGE.
30 Colleges in 17 States. place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
POSITIONS securedor MONEY BACK. Enter
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecoe, N. M,
ex tune; no vacation. Catalogue FEK1,.

DRAUGHON'S

-
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

Sunday,

August

No

i
i

i

Stntlum.

Mt

1

L..

40 p V
"
43 p i.
V
p 1! "

4
4 2

ft
H

7

9p

p

5.
M

49 p tfi
19 p 81
BO

p

111

"
"
"
"
Arr

No

I

7,000 5 28 p
8,050 4 29 p
,a7o 3 m y,
3 00 p
1 35 p
0,17

...Tortuo.,Lvi i

2 13
41
15

12

W II

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailToway. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
At
Fe
&
Santa
Railway.
peka
with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent

o

ill
a

PASSENGER

La-zell-

I

r

SCHEDULE

11, 1908.

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
F. & A. M. Regu-la- i
communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING, W. M.
1, A.

Daily vourlst rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco California
and the
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
f
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco. Stop overs going and returning ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

within limit.

To Los Angeles and return, 56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
30 day ticket, with stop over privileges within limit for (36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re
turn for $46.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
to California and the Northwest.
Effective March 1st to April 30th,
one-wasecond class colonist tickets
will bo on sale dally from Santa Fe to
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco. Sacramento, Stockton and Inter- mediates for $30.00. Liberal stop-ov-to
t" In
?r8' SimiIar
Washington state, Oregon and British
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, wltn
stop over privileges along line. For
P.nll nn inn
nloneo
1
IV
undersigned.
Mormon Conference Salt
1908.
Lake City, Utah, April
For the above occasion the Santa
1
i1" ,oa",
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
A
,
uuuKVveuer, v.uvvif; uuumuu iulvju, N. M., to Salt Lake
City, for $30 round
Albuquerque.
trip. Tickets on sale March 29, 30, 31
and Anrll 1. 1908. Final return limit
Unequalled as a Cure For Croup.
60 days from ,jate 0f sale, continuous
"Besides being an excellent remedy La8sare on coine trn. ston overs at
ror colds and throat troubles, Cham- peasur0 on return trlp wrtnn flnal

i
p
a

Tor-ranc-

M. A.

Chicago; George E. Fischer, MilAlamosa,
waukee; W. T. Ellsworth,
Colorado; J. F. Edmonds, Denver;
Sam F. Woodland, Wichita, Kansas;
William Mann, E. C. Lewis, H. H.
St.
Shaw, Denver; K. II. Spencer,
I4ouls; A. Hallam, Washington, D. C;
C. H. Reinhart, St. Louis; A. O. Nor- ton, Boston; I. G. Cremer, Kansas
S. S.
City; F. E. Lawrence, Denver;
Sutherland, Tines; W. L. Burton, St.
Louis; Mable Zine, Mary Zine, Blsbee,
Arizona.
Claire.
L. G. Shanklln, St. Louis; W. S.
Hopewell, Albuquerque; B. C. Spier,
Espanola; J. W. Jones and wife, Tor
ranee; J. R. Farwell, Albuquerque; A.
Frank, Espanola; J. H. Smith, Albu
querque; Edward A, Came, Denver;
G. Hill Howard, Albuquerque.
Normandle.
N. J.
Donaciano Angel, Galisteo;
Strumquist, C. J, Sullivan, Anastaclo
Mora, San Pedro; Demetrio Rivera, Alcalde; L. W. Nye, Denver; Mrs. R, H.
Northcott, L. J. Lindbeck, Akron, Col- " "
u.auU,
Cooper, Stanley; M. kacera, Mor- iarty; Jacob Shubert, Estancia; F. B.
Douglas, Buckman; Mamie E. Dice- loff, El Rito; Forentino Madril, Valen
cm, is., u. ui ciauii, wmuua, ivmiicu- San
ick Gabaldon. L. E. Sanderson,
Pedro.
Coronado.
A. J. Ortiz, Antonio, Colorado; Fla-

1907.

11,

Altl

.Santa Fe. Arr
Kennedy.... ""
Stanley ...
ktorlarty ... ""
Volutosu... "
Kitauoia....
Wlllard.... "

!5 Excursions

Palace,
F, P. Thomas, Denver;

North Bound

South Bon ud

FRATERNAL

Rail-

way Company

SectiTe

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

y

Semi-Annu-

4--

Santa Fe Chapter.

No.

R. A. M. Regular convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
8. 8PITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Secretary.
1.

Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T.
Regular
--

conclave second Saturday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancieut and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in tha evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially Invited to attend.
Venerable Master.
j- CHARLES A, WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,

Secretary.

m-7- T:

I. O. O.

F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome
G. H. DONART,
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
Agent.

WW

as a cure for croup," says Harry Wil
son of Waynetowne, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
R. L. BACA, V. G.
this remedy will prevent the attack.
DAVID L. MILLER,
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
It is used successfully In many thous
The very finest in
the land have
Secretary.
ands of homes. For sale by all drug ust been received at the Bon Ton
"no. 3t
",
2
Mile.
No.
MN0uly
Auto
Nf)
STATIONS
frum
H?,u!ay
Restaurant. These are the very first
Wednesday. gists.
Dally
B. P. O. E.
Dttiiy
i!"
Wed.
nHy
l'ally
Ex. Suu.
Friday
Katou
of the season and can be found only
frlday. lix. huu.
8 5 p. m.
12 15 p. m
at this place where they are
Arrives
0
Loaves
RATON, N. M
BUSY DAYS AT
Sppta Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
6 05p.m
1157a. m
HOUSE
iSS'm
........... .. ..CLIFTON
in
A
convince
will
trial
holaa
Its regular session on the second
5
.!,
V
40
11
m.
everything.
m
?
a.
p.
8 PRBSTON
MENAUL SCHOOL you.
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel:S:
:::::::::::::.i
VKKMKJ0
IkJ: IS fsSiS: ::::::::::::::
Institution
Pupils at Albuquerque
Kodol Is today the best known rem come.
:::::::::::: 5l5S:S:
cbbbososo
Making Splendid Progress Under
R. H. HANNA,
edy for all disorders of the stomach,
9 35 ft" m'
6 30 p.n..
CIMARKON
Z'.'.kV.
2 40P:m
Excellent Corps of Teachers.
00
p. m.
5
as
such
sour
heart
Exalted Ruler.
burn,
dyspepsia,
m
TP 10
Lv
Ar.V.V.
t40p.m
iUTE PARK
60
20 p. m. V 45 a. 7.
stomach and belching of gas. Sold here
J. D. SENA,
-.- .
Menaul School, Albuquerque, N. M., Dy The Ireland Pharmacy,
Secretary.
20
No.
ii tic.
March 11 Tne noys in tne nign scnooi
STATIONS
from
Tujjdjy
department of the Menaul school in
Dos
Satuida?
Thursday
Moluei
this city are making rapid progress.
Saturday
............
::::::::::::: They read the Santa Fe New Mexican
l?
with Interest and find the paper valu
::::::::::::::
" :::
M
:::::::::::::::::::::::::Tfe::::::::::::::::::::::::
S
able in their history work.
ga.:S:
.....CUNNINGHAM
31
m
These are busy days at the school
7 30 a. m
1 Jon
TO
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
j Leave
Arrive
H
n
t Arrive
with spring opening up and the end
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
42
JffiMS
.
m
of
The
amp
Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Mining Camp
Leaves
49
RATON, N. M
.
Arrive..
....
2 21 p in
of the school year in sight. Some of
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
the teachers are working sixteen
Dawson, N. M at 6:10 p. tn.
arriving-ItJ Cimuects with hi l'uso AA SmthwentrriiRy- train 124,
hours a day.
train 128. lenvlng Dawson. N. M. at 10:05 a. m
Connects with hi I'aso
S.iuthweslKy.
at Preston, N, M.
The boys are plowing for the plant
Stage for Van Houten, N M. , meets tru.lis
Couueots with Stage to and from Taos and EllzabeVhtown, N. M.
W ing of crops and also building a ce
&
P
E.
Du
and
&
S.
V.
Moines,
at
with
Ry,
Track ronucr lion with A. T. & S. V Rv., at Raton and Preston,
ment building to be used as a store
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
V. at Verinejo. N. M.
The
and Rod Lakes,
on
school
the
Juan
house
Poi.ll
grounds.
M.:
N.
lu
Eayado
Park,
M
stations
Is
for
Coato,
.
N.
country of Colorado.
following
dnpot
Cimarron,
Elizabeth work is being done under the direcFor information as to rates, train service, descriptive
L'te Park, N. M., is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Haldy, Black Lakes, Cerro,
tlon of Professors Emerson and Cozine
ovru Lobo, UiimU, Uanehos do Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdoz.
literature, etc., call on or address
J. VAN HOUTEN,
manual teachers,
8. K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A.
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
J. DEDMAN,
vice I'ros. ana ien. mgr.
The pupils were made happy recent
Colo. t
Suporlntondont
Denver,
Santa Fe, N. M.
M
N.
RATON,
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M
ly by a letter from Governor George
Curry, encouraging them to work hard
The New Mexican Printing Company claim to do the beet
er at their studies and to be upright
and sincere men for their own and
jf better grades of printing and binding cateri particularly
their country's good. Such letters from
who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
people
New Mexico's busy executive are a
better
the averages-do- es
not claim to be the cheapest in th--i
than
good thing for the young men attend
does
who
but
claim
that
its work is always worth the price
those
the
school, especially
ing
Territory,
!
are about ready to fight the battles of
asked for it, and this price ie based on accurate knowledge of thi
life.
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
Republican Territorial Convention, SilA vote of the pupils of the school
1908.
ver City, N. M., March 21,
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Addreti The New
for
are unanimous
show that
For the above occasion the Santa Fe New Mexicothey
new
name
of
as
the
the
printing and Wnding in the Territory eaye it makei a epecianj
will sell tickets to Silver City and rexecuted and t Right Prices.
not?
state.
Why
11:10 A. JV.
Tickets
turn for one fare and one-fiftMiss Mary Wallace, of Litchfield, II.
on sale March 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1908,'
.
ovuw
UCCU
t UlC
lUUUIB, ll
O"
Be in El
uu. IQflfi
u ii a i i ci ui ii ii mil' Alien
aivu.
a week past cataloging the library,
for
G. H. DONART,
She has had much experience In this
Agent.
.work and Is accomplishing good re
sults here. She says the library of the
Subscribe for the Daily New
school is a most excellent one. It is
and get the newt.
'called the "Cecelia Sherrill Memorial
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
Library" and the school is very proud
the S. F. C aud E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
of it. The pupils are making good use
THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
Service so
of it.
Limited has now resumed Mid-winte- r

In Effect September 1, 1907.

I

J'E

r

p

;...
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All,

I

;ua:
1

DIRECT ROUTE

i

;i;

....

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

11

"si

r

Going

yyficiiKinns

to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

at
Paso at 5:30 P.M.

... .,

At Torrance

take advantage of this splendid train
you have occassion to go El Psso.

-

Ifll
;

the iirst time
V.

II- -

STILES,

General Passenger Agent.
El

lttt Ml,

THE FISH BRAND SLICKER

is the man who
has tried to get
the same service
out of some
other make

Paso, Texas,

Clean Light-Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof
and Sold Everywhere

ol

$300

ILUBTMTIO

mil rot ihc

Perfect Fitting "Elartic" Book-caie- s
are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
hut whatever space is available can be utilized
beautified
and
by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
made in two lengths, 34 and 2S'A inch
bind nf sectional book-cas- e
and Ideal,
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Sta;;, jard
different
Irishes of quar
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.

CATAi.00

swno

Mr. John Riha, of Vlning, Iowa, says:
have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year and
they give better satisfaction than any
pill I ever sold. I have used them my
self with fine results." Sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.
I

djflP
l.'iimiiOflk

"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can te found only at the Bon
Ton restaurant, where they can cool
ust to your taste.
.

The New Mexican Printing Company has on hand a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads silt
Able for hc!:oo1 children, lawyers,
tir.d also for home use, which
.will be cleaned out at 10 onts a pound
id clunrc-- r If ordered in "argor quan
tities. Those tablets ar-- made from
the odds and ends of the. best paper
obtainable, and you are get this double
buying.
your money's worth when
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
THEM.
s

11

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good anywhere. We
will sell them at five cents in book
form.
.

New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
Fe, N. ft

.

Headquarters tor wedding cards and
annorncements, at the New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.

u.

V

m
The kind that grows with vour librarv
that will fit practically anv sDace
that
can be moved one unit at a timft hv nn
person without disturbine the honks fhat h
practical, artistic, and the onlv
bookcase made. Fitted with
roller
bearing doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
iimsnes aaapiea to any surroundings. Call and
see mem or send forcatalog 105 with interior
vivwd i iwwn i&wronwTOcoynjiprary .parior, etc.
non-bindin- g,

New Mexican ' Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.

rnmrenAV

M

A

oru

44
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ME T

LIN.

junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston

j

ALL PAST

laid

streeto, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches ; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Holler Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
Mexico.

EXPRESS,

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

MAIL

AND

TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a flrst-clbakery, tailor shop, shoe house,jew-eleaf

r,

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness sli p etc. ete.; also a first-dahotel.
Our prices of lots ere low And terms oa easy paymcuti;;
title perfect; warranty dee.ls.
d
purchase money,
cash.
with
on
remain
note,
mortgage as semay
One-thir-

BELE1 TOWJUSITE

several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

LIMITED

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Pa
and Old Mexico.

out with broad 80 and

o

The

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet

W

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Belen Cut-of- f

Two-thir-

JOHN BECKER, President.
WMi M. BERGKR, Secretary.

J

ds

curity, for one year, with 8 pt-- cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lota.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
im

j'mv-m-

t-rj-

t

s

1

TO

All

Mrs. M. C. Austin, of Memphis, Tenn., writes: "For five (5) years I suffered with every symptom
Cardul Homo Treatment, I was entirely welL"
of female disease, but after using the
9

RATON TUNNEL
NEARING COMPLETION
Likely to Be Put In Commission Next
Month A Great Engineering

Feat.
Ratou, N. M., March 11 The new
Raton tunnel, which extends through
the Raton mountains on the main line
of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railway here, Is rapidly nearlng completion, all of the excavating having
been done and the huge bore Is being
cemented In the most approved fashion. When finished this tunnel will
perhaps be the finest piece of engineering work of its kind in the world,
equipped with all the modern conveniences and constructed In the most
Improved manner.
The tunnel will be a great Improvement on the Santa Fe
system. It will do away with the
use of push englnos, which are now
required to push up the 2 per cent
grade in the old tunnel. These engines
give great annoyance from smoke. The
new tunnel has a small grade what Is
known as a half of 1 per cent grade.
Any train that can be brought to the
tunnel by one engine can be taken
through It without extra assistance.
The opening of the new tunnel will
be observed by a grand celebration on
the part of the people of Raton, arrangements for which are now being
made. Prominent Santa Fe officials
will bo hero for the occasion and an
Invitation will be extended to Governor Curry to deliver an address.
C. E. Higby, one of the best known
tunnel contractors In the country, has
had charge of the construction work.
He has other great undertakings in
the engineering line to his credit, having been employed on important pieces
of railroad building In the United
States, the West Indies and South
America. He also had charge of the
Gunnison tunnel, . in Colorado and
left that work to take up the Raton
tunnel work.
trans-continent-

ADDS NEW LIFE

TO MESILLA VALLEY
of Actual Construction
Beginning
Work on Elephant Butte Dam Has
Electrifying Effect.
(Special Correspondence of the New
Mexican.)
Chamberlno, N. M., March 11. The
beginning of acutal construction work
on the Elephant Butte dam and reservoir system has added new life to the
MeBilla valley and the farmers are
looklng-forwarto much new development In this section. New settlers are
constantly arriving and the demand

LcllcK

If the
for Irrigable land continues.
many absent land owners would only
concede cither to sell their holdings
or cultivate them, many more thous
ands of acres of fertile land would be
put under cultivation and the population thereby greatly Increased.
Fruit troes are .In full bloom and
If no late freeze occurs, there will be
a bumper fruit crop this year. A large
crop of onions will also be raised in
the valley this season. The Lucerne
Farm company, or Boer settlement,
alone is planting ten acres In. onions.
The great need of the western Mesil- la valley Is railroad facilities and good
roads. In this respect this section is
far behind the times, but Its residents
hope that enterprising financiers will
soon see the great opportunities for
Investment here and take advantage
of them.

Chronic Constipation.

Mgy

4t..

Utuitrated Book for Women. If you ntd Mad- trill
KillI ill ! piuiii sctuw iiTnM
'fi
U..IU..A lc
in. uvra 1'lnn
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The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly nnd durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index In front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
Inches. These books are
are 10
made up in civil and cvrlminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound
In one book, 80 pages civil and 320
To Introduce them
pages criminal.
they are offered at the following prices:

Civil or criminal
...$2.75
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
FARMER KICKED IN
combination docket, they will be sent
FACE BY HORSE by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
State
full must accompany order.
W. F. Calhoun, of San Miguel County, plainly weather English or Spanish
is wanted.
Has Narrow Escape From Death-Acci- dent printed heading
on Scenic Highway.
Lame Shoulder.
Whether
resulting from a sprain or
Las Vegas, N. M March 11. Kick from rheumatic
pains, there Is nothstald
ed In the face by a
so good for a lame shoulder as
ing
lion, W. F. Calhoun, a farmer In the Chamberlain's Pain Bnlm. Apply It
mesa district was rendored unconsc
and rub the parts vigorously at
ious for some time yesterday morning, freely
each application and a quick cure Is
but upon the return of consciousness certain. For sale
by all druggists.
was found not to be dangerously in
1,700-poun-

jured.

Mr. Calhoun was leading the horse
when the animal whirled suddenly and
The hoofs struck Mr. Calkicked.
houn in the face and he went to the
ground as though shot.
Witnesses to the accident rushed to
the aid of the Injured man, expecting
to find him dead and for a moment It
was foared he was beyong medical

assistance.
A physician was summoned and rev
toratives were applied. Suddenly Mr.
Calhoun sat up; then got to his feet.
He began talking of his injuries as
though nothing but an ordinary accident had occurred and shortly was
able to go about his business, suffering
only from the cuts and bruises which
the Bharp hoofs had inflicted.
Fractious Broncho Throws, Rider.
J. L. Tooker, a photographer of this
city, is badly crippled as the result of
an accident Sunday. He was riding a
skittish horse over the Scenic Route
when the animal shied and threw the
rider ten feet below down an embankment and rolled over him. Mr. Tooker
suffered several severe cuts
and
bruises about the head and was otherwise badly Injured. He is now barely
able to walk with the aid of a cane.

d

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Write tody for a free copy ofvilwbls

Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.

PHI NO

NEW MEXICAN

ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50;
Pocket
Flexlblo
Sheriff's
Cover
or
two
Docket,
single, $1.25;
more books $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75 cents; Compilation Mining
Laws, 50 cents; Money's Digest of New
Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered; full list school blanks.

It is an admitted fact that real

es-lat-

financial men and merchants all
that
say
quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the New

f.

WANTS

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

FOR RENT Suite
sunny rooms.
Modern conveniences, 179 Palace Ave.

Roswell Automobile Co.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Mall and Passenger Line between Island
Stevens car In good
train, due at 2 a. m.
N. M., and Terrance, N. M.,
Roswell,
time between the two
running order. Demonstration. Price
Running
low. Apply to J. M. Diaz.
dally, 8unday Included, connection points, fle hours, meals furnished it
with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Nedmore, free of
charge.
FOR SALE A ruling machine
in Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
1
Leave Roswell at p. m.
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap(notifying the company two days In ad
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
ply to the New Mexican Printing
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and best
chines for all purposes on the market.
of the best known and best
WANTED Suite of rooms for light machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communications
housekepplug by man and wife. No 'and Inquiries to the
FOR SALE

A

ma-Tw-

children. Address Box 324, Las Cruees
New Mexico.

steam
FOR SALE A second-hanboiler In good condition. It will be disposed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The New Mexican Printing company
and
has ready and for sale
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, price 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying In person or by mail at the office of the
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor:
Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the faalltles for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in the West

let

tht ayctsa

thoroughly and eltSrt
tallow complexions of
pimples and blotchca.

New Mexico

Roswell,

Rdbbe? Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW

THAN EVER BEFORE

BECAUSE THEY

SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T

lie
Stamp, not over 2J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c
Ont-iin- e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3J inches long. .iOe
Each additional line on same stamp, lie.
e
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. . .tie
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin-e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count ai two lines.)
Borden of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tie extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where tjpe nsed is over
lf
inch in size, wt chargt
for one line for each
lf
inch or fraction.
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
11.00
.80
in
and
Ledger Dater month, day
year
Si
Regular line Datcr
1.50
Defiance Model Band Dater
Signatures, Rubber Stamp ana" Wood Cut 1.10
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
One-an- t

The New Mexican Printing company
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reasonable prices, either engraved or printed. Call in the New Mexican Printing
company.
The seals ana record noows for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
incorreasonable rates. Seals for
porated companies are also handled.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Printing company, Santa Fe.New

VI8ITINQ CARDS.

Engraved cards de vlslte and wedding invitations a specialty at the New
If you have anything to sell, rent or Mexican printing office. Any one
will do well
exchange use the "Want" columns of standing In need of such
samexamine
to
call
office
and
at
thta
the New Mexican.
ples, style of work and prices.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Companr.

CI can

Roswell Automobile Co

d

Mexican.

laxative Frplt Syrap
THE IRELAND PHARMACY.

BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheo?
bound, fl; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for 10; Adapt-

Parts of the World

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mcxicn
and all Foreign Countries.

well-kno-

WHITE 1)3 A

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders

Wme of Car dm
J-1-

i

imw, wrwtT twnw

The Ills peculiar to women, take different forma.
Some ladles suffer, every month, from dark rings round their eyes, blotches on their skin and tired
feeling. Others suffer agonies of pain, that words can hardly express.
Whatever the symptoms, remember there Is one medicine that win go beyond mere symptoms, and
act on the cause of their troubles, the weakened womanly organs.

mugs

mm

v

Keep your business before the public by advertising In your home paper.
If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican "ad."

try

New Mexican advertisers get trade.

One-lin-

tit

one-ha-

one-ha-

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN- G

ljitj,

10c;

2x3, lie;

STAMP PADS,
25c; 2x4i Us;

2xi,

71c.
10c;
FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

JEW HEXICAJI PRIJITIJJG CO.
I1HTA' Fl, N1W MEXICO

PAGE
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

Personal Mention.
(Continued

250 San Francisco Street

N

Grocery Telephone No.

4.

Meat Market.

BAfS,

G0CEfS,

Tele-

BUTCHERS!

0F
tUKLM

From Page Pour)

Proclama109,312 Acres to the

tion, Restoring
Public Domain.

The efforts of Governor George
Curry and Delegate W. H. Andrews on
behalf of the people of Lincoln county
for the reduction of the area of the
Lincoln. National .Forest have been sue- ..
,,
,
eicrmmea
rpBSlul a9 raa De Tsn
a
of
recelV'
letter just
from the tenor
ed by Delegate Andrews from Overton W. Trice, associate chief forester
of the Bureau of Forestry in the national capital.
By tho President's
proclamation
109,312 acres of land, most of It good
for agricultural purposes, have been
eliminated from the area of the Lin
coln National Forest and. liave been
restored to the public domain subject
to settlement under the public land
laws of the United States. There are
many settlers and homestead entry-mealready upon the tract" who will
now be enabled to complete their entries.
The section withdrawn Is attracting
much attention and many new settlers
and homestead entrymen are going In
to it. The restoration of theso 109,312
acres of fine land to the public domain in Lincoln county will prove a
very beneficial and good measure for
all concerned.
Associate Chief For-

SHELLED NUTS.
Fisher Maid, Norway packed, oval
15 cents.
cans,
We have received a new fresh lot
French packed sardines, from 10 to
of shelled nuts which we offer at
40 cents.
prices.
GO
Herring ar.1
Imported Haddock,
Shelled Walnuts, per pound
Bloaters. 15 and 25 cents.
. ...G5
Shelled Pecans, per pound
Salmon, fiat cans, size No. 1, 1.1, 20
90
Shelled Brazils, per pound
25 cents.
and
40
Shelled Cachews, per pound
Oval cans salmon cutlets, very fine,
50
Shelled Filberts, per pound
40 35 cents.
Shelled PIgnolIos, per pound
35
80
Soft shell crabs, can,
Salted Pistachios, per pound
40 and .50
Green Turtle Meat,
25 trial.
MEAT MARKET.
Ero fish roe or cavler
Thomas Moran, formerly of Albu
20 and .25
Our meat business la very satlsfac Ferndell clams
but now engaged In lumberquerque,
25 and .35
tory but we want your trade also if Ferndell lobster
in the northern part of
25 and .40 ing operations
you are not now getting your supplies Deviled Crabs
a business visitor in
was
the
territory,
1
at our market. We make specialty of Tunny Fish
the city today.
Cove Oysters ...15
high grade Kansas City beef. We buy Oval Cans, Dainty
Ignacio Madril and his son, Canuto
15 .25 and .30
No. 1 steer beef and the difference be- Shrimp
Madril, both engaged In farming near
tween that cow beef or native beef is
Santa Cruz, are in the city today on a
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS.
marked.
visit to friends of whom they have
They are pure, fresh, clean and many here. Ignacio Madril is one of ester Price writes:
healthful. Contain no water or preserv- the oldest and best known citizens of "Hon. W. H. Andrews,
FISH.
"House of Representatives,
We are selling only the genuine northern Santa Fe county where the
ative.
We handle fresh fish as well as
Dear Mr. Andrews:
"My
in
smnll
which
are
Blue
numerous.
Points,
is
sizejMadr.il
family
quite
smoked salted and pickled fish.
am
"I
the
in
'the
but
flavored
very glad to inform you that
finest
Farmers in Santa Cruz valley have
oysters
15 and 22
cents
Mackerel, 12
on
March
3, ihe President signed the
world.
commenced
and
The
plowing
seeding.
each.
proclamation
CHEESE.
eliminating 109,12 acres
Is
land
in
condition
a
and
good
good
Codfish at 12
20
and
cents pri
from
tho
Lincoln
National Forest. I
Is
season
expected.
We are offering a number of differpound.
am very glad to send a proclamation
hal-enof
kinds
such a3 New
t
In smoked fish we have salmon,
cheese,
diagram showing tho new boundaries
ibut, boaters and herring. In fresh j York Cream, Wisconsin in ten pound
of the forest.
and
fish we are receiving salmon, s melts bricks, Brick cheese, Imported
"Very sincerely yours,
domestic Swiss, Neufchatel,
Sierra
and halibut.
"OVERTON W. PRICE,
Bayle's Potted, etc., Camembert Roque
(Contiaubd from Pae Fife.)
"Assistant Forester.
CANNED FISH.
fort, and Brie in glass as well as in
bulk.
We have an Immense assortment of
All tralus are reported on time this
HEAD OF SISTERS
MIDGETS.
In
canned fish especially
evening.
Imported
Manuel E. Ortiz 13 being talked of j
sardines.
We have now In store Heinze's Mid
OF CHARITY HERE
Fish shaped cans, bordelais sauce, get pickles in bulk. These are prob- - by h'is friends as a candidate for tho
20 cents.
ably the smallest ever sold In bulk Republican nomination for the city Mother Mary Blanche Arrives in San20 about an Inch and a half long. Pint, council from the Second ward. He is
Russian
Tzardinettes,
style,
ta Fe and Will Remain Week or
well and favorably known throughout
cents.
35 cents.
Longer.
the ward.
n

-
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Minor City Topics

j

j

DUDROW & MOINTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

aiotner wary blanche, superior of
the Sisters of Charity, who hava their
motherhouse at Cincinnati, Ohio, and
have hospitals, sanitariums and orphanges scattered throughout the entire Uulted States, arrived hero last
evening on a visitation to the community in Santa Fe. She was accom
panied by Sister Mary Florence, who
IMMIGRANTS ARE
is assistant superior of tho order.
While Mother wary Blanche came
BECOMING SETTLERS
here on her regular visitation, this
first trip to Santa Fo since
Four Car Loads of Furniture, Farming 'ing-hesho was elevated to the head of the
i iw.
r
order during her present term, one of
New Arrivals.
tlie missions that Brought her here is
35 The Estancla valley is still one of to see about tho proposed addition to
Tho present
the meccas for tho holneseekers in St. Vincent's hospital.
New Mexico. Immigrants continue to building has been found Inadequate
Mock to that section of the territory and besides has no operating rooms.
at a gratifying rate and It Is only a It is proposed to have a large builderected on a plot of ground which
question of time when every quarter ing
formed
the site of the structure
section of land suitable for farming
burned down about twelvo years ago,
homea
will
in
be
embraced
purposes
and the new edifice will be equipped
stead or desert land claim.
S.
In
land office
The U.
this city with modern operating rooms.
Mother Mary Blanche and Sister
has for months past been unable to
Florence will remain in Santa Fe
Mary
keep up with the rush of business in
a week or longer.
of filings on the public
nature
jthe
and instead of diminishing
the
-

,

r

ALL KINDS OF, PICTURES FRAMING
DUDKOWS OFFICE BUILDING.
DAY 'FHONE
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

Telephone

No. 142.

OOD
Cerrillos Lump,
Monero Lump,

Furnace,

Anthracite
j

Smlthlnfl Coal.

o.u

"

,

.'

n

i

Anthracite Mixed.

Sawed Wood and Klnkling.

An ex-- i
volume Is steadily increasing.
tra clerk will be sent here from Washington to help relieve the congestion.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. 4 8. F. Depot
Proof of the fact that a majority of
Jthe Immigrants are taking up their
HBBSK3BI
homes here and intend to remain Is
shown in the large number of freight
cars loaded with household effects,
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding farming implements and live stock
that are arriving dally at different
call on the New Mexican Printing Coirmany.
points in New Mexico.
Three carloads of immigrant outfits
were handled today over the Santa Fe
Central railway, all of which were
billed to Morjarty. One of these card
was u u ut mgciucuu, 1UUJU13, auui nci
from Anadarko, Oklahoma, and tho
third from Franci3, Oklahoma.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

OFFICIAL MATTERS

I

j

j

'

OTTO RETSCK, Proprietor.

RAILROAD OFFICIALS
COME TO CAPITAL

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUALITY

FROM

PINT UP.

A

Members of Construction Department
of Albuquerque Eastern Railway
Here on Special Train.

Fine Wines, Liquors &' Cigars
WEST r!DE OF

PLZA
Printing Coinpiiny.

A special train arrived here over the
Santa Fe Central railway late this afternoon from Torrance; On board were
to Printing or landing 'ofiiclal of the construction department
'of the Albuquerque Eastern railway.
the route of which Is from Morlarty to

Albuquerque.
Included in the party were W. S.
Hopewell, president of the Albuquer- que Eastern railway; J. R. Farwell,
chief engineer of the same road, and
S. B. Grimshaw, general manager of
the Santa Fe Central, who left here
la::t evening for Torrance.

LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES 1
We are msrirg a srecieh'ly of Kcxian Drawn
Work, Indian Bankets ard Filigree Jev, e'ry

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

SECOND DAYS' SESSION
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
-- At
j
the
Pittsburg, Pa., March
of
session
the
First In
days'
ternational convention of the Young
Peoples' Missionary movement today,
addresses covering the work
throughout the world were made by
manv delegates. Rev. James W. Mor- rls. of Richmond. Virginia, for twelve
'years a missionary in Brazil, spoke on
"South America."
j

d

Reduced Prices

CHIMAY0 AND

The Onfiinal

On

NAVAJO

OJfl

Curio

BLANKETS

tore

3

San Francisco Street

3

MARKET

6.50;

REPORT.

72

$5.006.10;

SatU Fe, N. If.

ewes,

FORMER CONGRESSMAN
OF ILLINOIS DEAD

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 72; pfd. 85.
New York Central OS

Pennsylvania 117
Southern Pacific

wethers,

$4.7505.90; lambs, $6.4007,00.

7--

Union Pacific 122
pfd. 80.
Amalgamated 52
Pfd. 96.
Steel 32
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, March 11. Prime mer6. Money on call
cantile paper 5
easy 1
New York, March 11. Lead, easy,
3G5370; lake copper, quiet, 12
3--

5--

.

11. Former
Chicago, 111., March
Allan C. Durbo'-row- ,
Congressman
died at midnight after an Illness that
had confined him to his bed for o.any
months. He was 51 years of age.

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

1-- 2

1 W MWM

3-- 8

silver

55

St. Louis, March
4.

11.

Spelter dull,

202

CO.

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, March 11. Wool Market
steady and unchangecr.
GRAIN, PORK LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, March 11. Wheat May
93
July 89
Corn May C5; July 62
Oats May 51
July, old, 44
7--

1--

A

Water Street

Santa Fe, N. M.

modern hospital, equipped for the

treatment

of

surgical,

and

Rates, $9.00

per

medical,

abstetrical cases.
week and up.

8

J. M. Diaz, Pres.

Star Route Postal Service Established
Star route postal service has been
established, at Gallup to Gibson and

Pork May

J.

A.

Rolls, Seo.

July 12.52

12

7.82
July 8.05.
May 6.77
July 7.7
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, March 11. Cattle
Market strong.
5,000.
Southern
steers, $ .205 . 50 ; " southern cows,
$2.754.00; stockers and feeders,
$3.505.00; bulls, $3,404.G0; calves
$3.50C.50; western steers, $4.40
5.80; western cows, $3.254.50.
Sheep 6,000. Market steady. Mut
tons, $5.005.80; lambs, $G.407.00;
range wethers, $5. 25 6. 35; fed owes
Lard
Ribs

-- May

Our Lumber UplioldsTJs

1--

1

$5.005,65.

Chicago, III, March 11. Cattle
Market steady to strong today. Beeves, $4.2506.30; cows and
in tho way of reputation, for wo
heifers, $2.005.25; Texans, $4.00
4.80;
calves, $5.0006.75; western take care that every foot of tim$i.OO4.80; stockers and feeders,
wo so!!
19,500.

is strictly as
ber that
Carpenters and
Sheep 14,000. Market strong to represented.
day. Westerns, $4.006.35; yearlings, builders come to us
in tho
$5.506.50; lambs, $5.607.10; west- fullest confidence that our namo
erns, $5.907.15.
and reputation is behind every
Omaha, Neb., March 11. Cattle
400. Market strong to 10 cen'fs high- single sale of Lumber, and that
er today. Western steers, $3.505.00; our
prices nro strictly honest
Texas steers, $3.004.25; cows and
in
every particular, We art!
heifers. $2.504.00; canners. $2,250
content to have our future busi$2.75
3.25; stockers and feeders,
4.75; calves, $3.0006.25; bulls and ness ruled by our
past reputation
$3.004.90.

$3.004.50.

C. W. Dtidtow

Heaton, McKInley county, six times
Sheep 4,200. Market strong to 10
a week, a distance of 6.37 miles, the ients
higher today. Yearlings, $5.50
contract to run from March 16, 1908,
to June 30, 1910. The contract has
been awarded to Peter Wostwater of
Heaton at $400 a year.
Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor Curry has appointed the
following as notaries public in their
respective counties:
Sosteno Aragon, of Polvadera, Socorro county.
William L. Hughes,
of
Iloswell,
Chaves county.
Fred R Strong, of Raton, Colfax
county.
Frank Hagerman, Jr., of Hagerman,
( haves county,
JV Foden,
Magdalena, Socorro
county.
Benjamin Luchini, of Derry, Sierra
county,
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
Vaughn
Improvement
company.
Principal place of business at Melrose,
Roosevelt county. Territorial agent,
William D. McBee. at Melrose. Capit
&1
stock, $50,000, divided into five hundred shares of the par value of $100
The kind that grows with your library
each. Object,' townslte and real esthat
that will fit practically any space
tate business. Period of existence, fifty
Mrs . Jane
years.
Incorporators,
can be moved one unit at a time by one
Brown, Otto Brown, C. W. Brown, all
person without disturbing the books that Is
of Vaughn; C. C. Marshall, of Texieo,
D.
William
McBee, Melrose; and Otte
practical, artistic and the only perfect sectional
Brown, of Fort Worth, Texas.
roller-bearinnon-bindin-

bookcase made.

SCHMITZ
SECURES HIS FREEDOM

San Francisco, Calif., March 11. Ex- Mayor Eugene E. Schmltz of this city,
was released yesterday from
jail,
where he had been confined for ten
months and will remain free until
again brought before the bar of justice
Indictments pend'
The New Mexican Printing Com- - to face thirty-nin- e
nan? has on hand a large supply of ing against him. His ball aggregates
'pads and tablets suitable for school over $300,000.
'work, the desk, and also for lawyers
If you have anything to sell, rent or
and merchants; good anywhere. We
will BP.ll them at five cents In book exchange use the "Want" columns of
the New Mexican.
form.

g
Fitted with
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
105 with Interior
see them or send for.catalog
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Fur unwilling ami everything appertaining
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Black and White Hearse.

Rubbing with liniments, blistering the affected parts, the application of
plasters, and other means of external treatment, are usually helpful In
relieving the pains and aches of Rheumatism, but such remedies do not
reach the CAUSE of the disease, and are therefore in no sense curative.
Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid in'the blood, brought about by
Indigestion, poor bowel action, weak kidneys, and a general sluggish condition
of th system. The circulation deposits this irritating poison in the different
muscles, nerves, tissues and joints of the body, and soon the painful symptoms
of Rheumatism are produced. The pains at first may be wandering and slight;
but as the blood becomes more fully saturated with the uric acid poison, the
disease grows worse and after awhile gets to be chronic. The slight, wandering pains now become sharp and cutting at the least exposure to dampness
or night air, or any constitutional irregularity, the bones ache, the muscles
are not as free in action as before, and where the acid poison is allowed to
remain in the blood the joints often become so clogged with corrosive substances that they are left permanently stiff and useless. Rheumatism can
never be rubbed away, nor can it be conquered and' driven from the system
until the
blood has been cleansed
and purified. No other medicine does this so
effectually as S. S. S. It dissolves and removes the impurities and sends a stream of
rich, strong blood to the affected parts, which
soothes the irritated nerves, inflamed muscles
PURELY VEGETABLE and flesh, and the sufferer obtains relief that
is permanent because the real cause of the
disease has been removed. Special book on Rheumatism and any medical
advice desired free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
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Mrs. Marguerita Chavez de Sanchez
died at Pajarlto, Bernalillo county yesterday at the age of 3G years. The deceased, whose husband died several
months ago, is survived by five children, including a child three days old.
The funeral was held at Pajarlto at 9
o'clock this morning.
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President Roosevelt Issues

J. P. McNulty, manager of the American Turquoise company's mines at
Cerrillos, was In towu today on business.
Miss Emily S. Stroup of Chicago,
and Miss May D. Stroup, of PIttston,
Pennsylvania, woro arri-a- ls
today in
Santa Fe, and registered at the Clalro.
George A. Kasemen of Albuquerque,
who Is interested In mining and lum
berlng enterprises, was among today's
visitors In the Capital.
A. Hall of Washington, P. C, arrived last night in Santa Fe and is a
guest at the Palace. He expects his
wife to Join him here tomorrow
and
will remain for some time seeing the
sights and enjoying tho city's fine
climate.
Sheriff Pedro Schubert of Torrance
county arrived In the city last night
ficm Encino, bringing with him two
prisoners who were lodged In the county jail here for safekeeping pending
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New Mexican Piloting Company
local agents, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
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